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TEE DOT! ON BINDER TWINE.FOVLT1CISO A LACERATED HACK.

,175 Damage, for Being Thrashed With 
a Black Snake Whip.

Peterboro, Ont., April 26.—At the As
size. to-day J. J. Brealey obtained a verdict 
for $175 damages against William Swmton 
and Joseph L. Walton.

Last January, during a dispute at the 
Granger Hall in North Monaghan, the two 
defendants administered to the plaintiff a 
severe thrashing with a black snake whip, 
from the effects of which he suffered for 

time and was under medical treav-

I Ertr®: THE WORLD OF OLD LONDON.
at hand; prepare to meet it T

Ravachol’s Avengers.

Baraehol’a Captor Files lu Terror.

L’Herot, the waiter who denounced Ra- 
vachol to the police, and who assisted in 
bis arrest, was not at the wine shop when 
the bomb exploded, and it is thought that 
he has fled from the city. This morning 
he received a letter warning him that he 
would not live to testify against Ravachol 
and that the following 24 hours would be 
his last.

Premier Loubet to-day visited the per
sons injured by last night’s explosion and 

red them of the solicitude of the Gov-

ESCAPED THE RED MACHINESOCIAL M KTDODIS'18.HENRY ffiYING YERY ILL! , Inaugural Banquet of the New Associa
tion—Genial Gathering—Petty Speeches.

The new association known as the 
Methodist Social Union held its first banquet 
In the lecture room of the Met ropolltan 
Church last night. There was quite a large 
attendance, especially of the ministerial 
fraternity, and the gathering was an exceed
ingly lively one. At toe unusual hour of 
6.30 dinner was served, and for some time 
the members were kept busy discussing the 
choice viands, backed up by a dessert of 
delectable vanilla and Ice cream.

Some at the Guests.
Among the notables present were: Revs. 

W. J. Maxwell, F. German, Dr. Potts, Dr. 
Sutherland, Dr. Briggs, A. M. Phillips, 
J. E. Starr. Dr. Galbraith, Manly 
Benson, J. Blackstock, W. F. Wilson, 
J.E. Smith, J.V. Smith, C.E. Manning, Dr. 
De wart. Senator Aikens, Warring Kennedy, 

H. & Mathews, F. H. Toiriogton, 
Thomas Thompson, Dr. J.E. Graham, H. A. 
Massey, J.J. McLaren, Q.C., C. D. Mas,ey. 
J. Fudger. A. M. Treble. Dr. Willmott, W. 
Sterling, Dr. Barrick, W.W. Ogden,Timothy 
Eaton, J.W. Gage. Dr. Doolittle, W.H. Pear- 
sou, Ex-Aid. Bo us te ad, St. John, Q.U, Rev. 
Dr. Hugh Johnston, J.L. Hughes, A lick 
Mills, E.B. Rightman, J.B. Smith and Ed
ward Gurney.

Mr; Edward Gurney being president of the 
association occupied the chair and was pre
sented by Rev. Hugh Sohnston with a tre
mendous gavel to control the meeting.

The Topics. *
After the dinner came speech-making of 

five minute’s duration.
Massey and Rev. 
responded to “ Social
the Need of the Times;” Mr. Thomas 
Thompson and Rev. Dr. Potts replied to 
“The Connectional Bond, May it Grow 
Stronger;” J. L. Hughes and Rev. 
Dr. Dewart replied to “Good Read
ing;” Mr. John T. Moore and Rev. 
W. J. Maxwell spoke about “Young 
People,” and Rev. D. Sutherland and W. W. 
Ogdeu raked up the subject of church debts.

Mr. Edward Gurney spoke of the object of 
the new union, which was to promote the 
spirit of Christian fellowship, social inter
course and unity of action in regard to the 
connectional interests amongst the Methodist 
churches, and the ensuing speeches dwelt 
upon the same subject.

Between the speeches solos were given by 
S. S. Martin, jr., Thomas Hook and Robert 
Shaw. Cl ax ton’s orchestra was in attend
ance in the gallery and discoursed sweet 
music during the entertainment.

A MOTION FOR US REMOVAL VOTEA 
DOWN BY TOE BOUSE.

CHRONICLED AND CRITICIZED BY 
MR. EDMUND YATES.RAVACHOL, THE PARIS P3END, 

WILL NOT BE GUILLOTINED.
XBÆ WELL-KNOWN AVTOR HAS PAR

TIALLY LOST BIS VOICE. Z A Majority of 44 Against Mr. Watson*( 

Motion—The Bill for the Transference 
of the Toronto Immigrant Shed Sits 
Passes the House—General Chit-Chat 

of the Capital.

i The Queen’s Visit to Darmstadt—Drawing 
Rooms—Prince George and Princess 
May—An Official Denial of the Silly 
Rumors—A Royal Sarcophagus—Army 

Administration.

•:

He and Simon Found Guilty and Sentenced 

to Penal Servitude for Life for Caus
ing the Numerous Explosions In France 
—Many of the Prisoners Acquitted— 
The Explosion in the Very 

Paris, April 28.— Ravachol and Simon, 
the Anarchists, were found guilty of the 
crimes with which they were charged in the 
indictment and were sentenced to penal 
servitude for life, 
were acquitted.

A Madman Runs Amuck on a Steamer— 
A Laugh That Cost Fifty Pounds—A 
Change In Coutte’ Bank — Bismarck 
Endorsee Chancellor Von ,Caprivl — 
General Foreign News of a Night.

" V !

1 some
ment. Ottawa, April 26.—This baa been 

farmers' day in the House, as the great 
binder-twine question has been under dis
cussion the greater part of the afternoon 
and all the evening, and such practical 
fanners as Mr. Mulock, Jim Sutherland, 
Dr. Christie, McMullen, Casey and Lister 
have been fairly howling over the grievous 
wrongs which they are made to suffer at 
the bands of the Government by reason of 
this tax on binder twine.

The trouble began on Mr. Foster’s motion 
to go into committee of supply, when Bob 
Watson moved an amendment that binder 
twine should be placed on the free list. 
Messrs. O’Brien, Faiibaim, Smith, Hender
son, and Kenny opposed the motion and 
the debate continued until 12.30, when the 
members were called in and a division 
taken with the result that the amendment 
was defeated by a vote of 63 to 107 against.

The House went into supply at 1 o’clock 
on immigration items, sat tire minutes and 
adjourned.

London, April 26.—The Queen arrived at 
Darmstadt to-day after a 34 hours’ journey 
from Hyeres, and during her visit to the 
Grand Duke of Hesse Her Majesty will re
side at the Resident Schloss in apartments 
overlooking the gardens which have always 
been appropriated for her use. The Queen 
is to drive to-morrow afternoon to Rosen- 
holie, in order to visit the mausoleum in 
which the Grand Duke Ludwig and Prin
cess Alice are turned, and Her Majesty 
brought wreaths and crosses from the 
Riviera to place upon their coffins.

To Meet the Queen at Darmstadt.
Empress Frederick and Princess Marga

ret of Prussia, who returned to the Royal 
Schloss in Hamburg last Thursday after a 
few days’s visit to Prince and Princess 
Adolphus Schaumbourg-Lippe at Boan, 
have gone to Darmstadt to meet the Queen, 
and will stay there during Her Majesty’s 
visit. ,This is the first meeting between 
the Queen and the Empress for more than 
13 months. Emperor William is to pro
ceed to Darmstadt to meet the Queen, after 
attending the funeral of the Grand Duchess 
Alexandrine fit Schwerin, but it is not ex
pected that he will stay more than one day, 
and the delicate health of the Empress will 
likely prevent her from waiting upon Her 
Majesty.

Restaurant
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BELEASED BUT TO DIE.

Colored Luther McGrath Passed Away a 
Free Man.

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 24.—Luther 
McGrath (colored), who was released from 
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary about 
three weeks ago, died yesterday.

McGrath’s crime was murder, he having 
nearly severed the head from off a man who 
insulted his wife, using a razor for the 
deed. >

His case was taken into consideration by 
Sir John Thompson on representations 
being made that McGrath could not live 
long, and the prisoner was accordingly re
leased.

Consumption was the cause of his death.
DEAD AT BIS TOST.

London, April 26.—Henry Irving is very 
, til. He has partially lost his voice, and 

' aince Thursday has not appeared on the 
stage of the Lyceum Theatre. He has gone 
So Hastings tor a change.

assu 
eminent. 1

La France says: “The people of Paris de
mand that every suspected person be ar
rested and that the centres ot agitation be 
unremittingly watched by the police. La 
France adds that 100 English visitors left 
Paris to-day on account of the Anarchists 
agitation.”

The other prisoners Iv
AB AVSTB ALIAS If BECK.

Mine Passengers Killed and SO Injured, 
Many Fatally.

, N.S.W., April 26.—A passenger 
wrecked at Bathurst to-day. Niue 

were killed and 30 injured, many

The Indictment.
The following prisoners were tried: 1. 

Konigstein (Francois Claudius), called 
Ravachol, who haa also gone under the 
names of Leon Lefer, Roch and Richard 

St. Chamond Oct. 14,

-Rev.
;Sydney 

train was 
persons 
fatally.

COST DIM JtST £30 TO LA UQH.

SO OUTBBEAK IS BOMK.Laurent, bom at 
1859; prosecuted at this moment for another 
crime, in custody. 2. Simon (Charles 
Achille), called “Biscuit,” bom at Si. Jean 
le Blanc May 11, 1873; already convicted 
in custody. 3. Jao’ Beala (Joseph 
Marius), bom at Firminy April 15, 
1865, never convicted—in custody. 
4. Chaumartin (Charles Ferdinand), born 
at Vienna Nov. 28, 1857; never convie ted 
—in custody. The girl Soubere (Rosalie), 
known as Mariette, born at St. Etienne 
Sept. 21, 1868; never convicted—in
custody.

The indictment then goes on to recite 
the history of the conspiracy from April 28, 
1891, giving in detail all the facts that led 
up to the varions outrages in which the 
accused persons were implicated.

The indictment against Ravachol con
cludes as follows : “When Ravachol was in 
the hands of justice he at first tried to 
brazen it out and refused to answer ques
tions. Having some days before cut off his 
long beard he had made himself unrecog
nizable, and the first attempt at identifica
tion left room for some uncertainty. But 
Chaumartin, who had already made a 
full confession, prevented him from awy 
longer dissembling. Beala, too, in spite 
of his reticence, bad revealed a large part 
of the truth. Ravachol was therefore 
obliged to confess his identity and next his 
crimes, -" Then, passing from silence to noisy 
declaration, he tried to pose as a fanatical 
insurgent, but the cold cruelty of his char
acter, the common law crimes by which he 
had constantly disgraced himself in order to 
live without working, the vulgar malefac
tor’s instruments found in his possession 
did not long allow him to keep up his as
sumed character and to delude either the 
public or his judges.”

When questioned as to his motive for 
causing the explosions Ravachol replied, 
“I felt unfeigned anger at the conviction of 
Levallois and Perret. I do not think that 
Benoit and Bulot should have demanded 
the death of the fathers of families. Then 
again the brutality of the police when they 
arrested my comrades revolted my con
science and I determined upon revenge.

The Workingmen Will Observe May-Day
In the Most Orderly Mannèr Possible.
Rome, April 26.—Reports put in circula

tion to the effect that disturbances had 
occurred in this city yesterday and were 
likely to be renewed to-day and that in 
consequence of the gravity of the situation 
the authorities had begun barricading the 
houses of Government officers and 
also the banks and the Austrian 
and other embassies here have been 
found upon 
to be pure inventions, 
trouble here whatever and none of the ex
treme precautions which it is alleged the 
authorities and private persons are taking 
to resist the imaginary mob are visible on 
the closest scrutiny.

The Socialists are showing no signs of 
preparing for violent manifestations. On 
the contrary everything is quiet and points 
to a peaceful observance of May-day.

How They Will Observe the Day.
At a largely attended meeting of working- 

held here it was decided that the

7)Be Is Now Sorry That He Did Not Be
ware of the Widow.

Liverpool, April 26.—At the Liverpool 
Assizes yesterday Mrs. Hannah Clough, a 
widow of 64. sued Samuel Southern, a 
farmer, aged 60, for breach of promise.

The plaintiff, a homely and matronly old 
lady, stated that she was 64, too old to be 
made a fool of, and that she had been a 
widow 26 years when she met defendant, 
and he proposed marriage but subsequently 
wedded another widow.

Three other widows, neighbors of plain
tiff, testified to their knowledge of the pro
mise of marriage.

Samuel Southern, the defendant, who is 
known in his own district as “Sir William,” 
in allusion to his likeness to Sir W. Har
court, laughed immediately in the witness 
box and treated the whole affair as a huge 
joke.

His Ixydship, summing up, asked the 
jury why this respectable old lady should 
be made the subject of the defendant’s 
jokes? Why should he make these pro
mises and break them in such a contemptu
ous, insolent way, and then come into the 
witness box and stand there shaking and 
giggling with stupid laughter about noth
ing, simply b cause he does an injury to an 
old lady which he thought was a good joke 
for himself and everybody else? The de
fendant bad had his laugh and it was for 
the jury to tell him what that laugh 
worth.

The jury found a verdict for the p lamtiff 
with £50 damages.

NO WONDER HE WENT MAD.

?
tWliy the Ferry Boot Cincinnati Dashed 

Into a Pier.

New York, April 26.—The ferry boat 
Cincinnati of the “Peney” Railroad dashed 
head-on at full speed against the pier in 
the Courtland-street slip this afternoon, 
and a panic resulted, many persons, includ
ing Plunger Walton, being injured.

The captain rang the signals violently, 
but they were not obeyed. A deck hand 
ran below and sent ! back word that the 

, was dead.
machinery when the

i *
The Toronto Cattle Market.

In the House tills afternoon the bill 
authorizing the conveyance to the City of 
Toronto of the site of the' immigrant sheds 
needed for the enlargement of the Cattle 
Market was read a third time and passed, j 

A Departmental Change.
The bill to transfer the geological survey 

from the Interior to some other department 
passed its third reading this afternoon. 
The branch may now be hitched on to any 
department, but will probably be attached 
to the 7Agriculture, at least for the present, 
especially if the Quarantine Branch i| to be 
taken from the department and transferred 
to Marine and Fisheries.

Capital Notes.
A deputation consisting of Mr. Murray 

of Toronto, Mr. Strand of Paris, Mr. 
Doods, representing Armstrong & Co. of 
Guelph, and Mr. Campbell of Markham 
had an interview this morning with the 
Minister of Finance and urged an increase 
in the duty on carpets. The deputation 
was introduced by Mr. Rosamond, M.P., 
and the Minister gave the usual reply that 
the matter should receive consideration.

The writ for an election in North Perth 
to fill the vacancy caused by the unseating 
of Mr. Grieve, Liberal, has been issued. 
Nomination takes place May 12 and polling 
one week later.

The contract of dredging the shoal in 
Hamilton harbor has been Yet to Mr. F. B. 
McNamee of Montreal.

It is understood that the quarantine 
stations which are now under control of 
the Department of Agriculture, will shortly 
be transferred to the department of Marins 
and Fisheries, which already has control ol 
the Marine Hospital

Mr. Chester 
Hugh Johnston 

Methodism and
thorough investigation 

There hoe been no

Arranging Royal Marriages.
The visit of the Queen to Darmstadt is 

directly connected with various projects of 
marriage which are now concerning the 
royal family. It is hoped that Pri 
George will become betrothed to Princess 
Alix of Hesse and that Grand Duke Ernst 
will marry Princess Marie of Edinburgh, 
whose name has been much coupled of late 
with that of Prince Ferdinand of Hohen- 
zoll em- Sigmaringen, Crown 
Roumanie. Bat, fas I explained several 
months ago, the interference of the Em
peror of Russia stopped that match at a 
very early stage of the negotiations.

gincer, John Gray,
Gray was oiling the maemnery wnen me 

accident occurred. The piston rod struck 
him. He was pinned fast and was ground 
to death in the cylinder head.

cn
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morning of May-day should be spent ip 
private gatherings, and that in the after
noon meetings should be held in the open 
country, where, according to the ideas of 
the leaders, there would be no provocation 
tor the police interfering with the as
semblages. At the conclusion of the 
proposed country meetings those who take 
part in them will return in small groups 
to their homes in the city in a quiet and 
orderly manner. Even the Anarchists are 
in favor of spending the day in an orderly 
maqner; ana at a recent meeting they de
cided that it would be to their best inter
ests not to hold public meetings on May- 
day.

There has been no disorder in any of the 
large cities or towns of Italy and nothing has 
occurred in Milan, Turin, Pisa or Leghorn, 
in which places the labor agitation is the 
strongest, to give the least cause of alarm 
to the authorities.

DEB MISTAKE COST DEB LITE,

The Sad Death ot the Wife of an Ottawa 
Merchant.

Ottawa, April 26.—The wife of Mr- 
Michael Kavanagh, merchant, died to
night under very sad circumstances. On 
Sunday being unwell she took a dose of car
bolic acid instead of medicine. The poison 
proved fatal to-day.

A JOVESILE 1VSSLE,

TWO Boys Fight, Which Ends In One 
Being Stahhed.

Two small boys named William Car- 
rutbers, 108 Pearl-street, and Alien Gifford, 
90 Pearl-street, had a boyish squabble last 
night in King-street. Nothing serious would 
have resulted, it is said, had not Carruthers, 
so Gifford says, run after him and stabbed 
him with a pocket knife. P. C. Dodds ap
peared on the scene about this time and 
promptly arrested Carruthers, who is now in 
the Police Station. No knife was found on 
him, and it is presumed that be threw it 
away. _ __

The wounded boy was taken to Dr. Thor- 
bum’» in Welling ton-street, where he was at
tended to.

Prince of l
1!V

i.
The Holding of the Drawing Rooms, 

z It is exceedingly doubtful whether the 
Queen will be present at either of the 
drawing rooms, out the question will not 
be definitely settled until after her Majesty 
Mas returned to Windsor from the Conti
nent. If the Queen does not attend her
self, Princess Christian, Princess Louise, 
Princess Beatrice and the Duchess of Con
naught will take the presentations. Even 
if the Queen docs not hold one drawing 
room herself, her Majesty certainly will 
not wait for any of the general company, 
but will leave the throne room directly 
after she has received the Corps Diploma
tique, Ministers and other personages hav
ing “privilege entree.”

He Used the Royal Carriages.
A friend at Hyeres writes that the 

Queen’s Indian secretary Munshi has at
tracted far more attention than any other 
member of the royal party. He is a per
sonage of imposing presence and wears a 
splendid uniform covered with gold lace, 
and every fine day drives about in the 
royal carriage and pair with a Hindoo 
vant in Oriental garb sitting on the box be
side the coachman. The general idea 
among natives is that Munshi Is 
prince who is kept a prisoner in England 
and taken about with the èourt as the out
ward and visible sign of Her Majesty’s do
minion throughout India.

William Astvr Dead. INew York, April 26.—William As tor, 
grandson of the original John Jacob Astor, 
is dead of heart failure, caused by the 
domestic troubles of his daughter, Mrs. 
Coleman Drayton, who was accused of an 
intrigue with young Borrowe. He was 
worth from $50,000,000 to $60,000,000.

Heel Prints on its Forehead.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., April 26.—Plim- 

ner Larver, a negro, annoyed at the crying 
of the-3-year-old child of Henrietta Mar
shall, a colored woman, who lived with 
him, kickca the babe to death, the print of 
his boot heel being found on the child’s 
forehead. Larver is in jail.

1
J.\

was

tBis Father Christened Him El Haj El 
Arbi Bin Abd El Azeez Uarodo.

London, April 26.—A ghastly story^ is 
that of the passengers and crew of the Eng
lish steamship Mequinez, bound to Tangier. 
Midway between Rabat and Larache a 
Moorish passenger, supposed to be insane, 
opened fire on the crew with two revolvers. 
Two Moors were at the outset shot dead. 
Mr. Edwards, a passenger, was twice fired 
at, but escaped with nothing worse than an 
Injury to the knee by a ball during the 
scramble. The cook was then shot in the 
mouth, the ball passing through his lower 
lip and tongue and out. through the back of 
the neck. Another Moor,a son of one of the 
two previously killed, was then severely 
wounded by a bullet in the knee. The as
sassin, after sweeping the deck, screened 
himself on the forecastle, but was finally 
secured, and handed over at Tangier to a 
guard of Moorish soldiers. The murderer, 
a very strong and well-built man q£rabout 
forty, in charged in the name of El Haj 
El Arbi bin Abd el Azeez Baroda of Fez.

FAMILIAR REFRAIN IN COURT.

1
rTHE LADIES? HELP.

mt Time In Grace Church Last 
Night.

The sale of work by the Laidies’ Aid So
ciety of Grace Church (Episcopal) was the 
attraction that drew a large crowd to the 
lecture room of that church in Elm-street 
last night. The sale was for the benefit of 
the “reduction fund.” This fund is for the 
reduction of the mortgage on the church. 
It has been rendered necessary by the fact 
that all seats in thecburctHiave been made 
free. Ixr the evening there was a social and 
parlor concert, in which Mrs. Titus, Mrs. 
York, Miss Baker and Mr. Timms took part 
The clay’s proceedings, resulted in profit to 
the funds of the church and pleasure to those 
who attended.

A Pic
The St. Germaine Explosion.

“In regard to the St. Germaine explosion 
I loaded a bomb that contained 60 
cartridges. I dressed myself in broadcloth 
and went to Benoit’s house without attract
ing any attention. After depositing the 
machine and lighting the fuse I ran down 
stairs and reached the pavement just as 
the explosion occurred.

“The operation in the Rue Clichy was 
much the same, only I cairied the bomb in 
a bag. A portion of the powder became 
displaced and thus rendered it extremely 
dangerous to 
it might explode in 
I did not hesitate to take the risk. I wish 
to see Anarchy established and the whole 
people as one great family, each member 
ready to share what he has with his 
brethren.

“I committed these outrages in order to 
draw the attention of the public to the 
needs of the Anarchists.”

Simon was next examined, but .no new 
revelations were obtained from him. He 
admitted his complicity in the outrages.

To Blow Up the Palace of Justice.
Chaumartin said when questioned that 

Ravachol stole from Soissy the cartridges 
which he intended to use in blowing up the 
Palace of Justice.

The other prisoners tried to exculpate 
themselves.

The witnesses were then called and their 
testimony corroborated all the details of 
the crimes as set forth in the indictment.

Durin 
Rosalie
and wept bitterly.

The Great Secret
How we can sell at such low prices—we buy for 
cash.
shirts __ _
give you all sizes. Natural Balbriggan shirts and 
drawers, silk finish, only 50 cents. Natural wool 
for summer wear, sanitary wool, only 75 cents 
each, all sizes. Gents’ black cotton socks only 15 

. per pair ot 2 pair for 25 cents. Black Cash
mere only 25 cents each. Our black socks are 
all warranted - not to shrink or fade in washing, 
nor to stain the feet. Bonner’s, corner of Yonçe

Scrim geo ur to Oppose Grieve.
Milverton, Ont., April 26.—At a meet

ing of the Conservatives of North Perth 
held here to-da 
Stratford receive 
tion of the convention as their candidate 
the coming-bye-election for thé House

You can buy gents’ silk finish Balbriggan 
and drawers at 50 cents each. We can :

Canadian Actor Dead.
; New York, April 26.—Harry B. Hud

son, at one time a well-known actor, died 
at hii home in thia city, No. 759 Gr,en- 
wich-street, of Bright’s disease. The 
deceased was born in Montreal, Cjtmmi., <3 
years ago, and his first stage work iras with 
an amateur association in Ottawa. He had 
been before the public for over 25 years, 5 
years of which time he traveled with the 
late J. K. Emmet’s company. His last en
gagement was with the “Money Mad” 
company. ______

tv David Scrimgeonr ol 
d the unanimous nomina-

cents ser- I!

North Perth Election,
Ottawa, April 28.—The writ for North 

Perth was issued to-day. Nomination May 
12, polling May 19.

and Queenit reels.

Assistance for Michael's Wife,
Detroit, April 26.—Mrs. M. K. Mills, 

wife ot Prince Michael, has dismissed her 
attorney, J.W. Robbins. The members of 
the Business Men’s Association of the 
North Side have decided to raise a sum and 
employ counsel for her.

East York—Maclean’s Central Committee 
Rooms — 25 Yonge-street Arcade, near 
Victoria-street.

an Eastern
1

light the bomb, as 
an instant.

Quebec Elects a Speaker.
Quebec, April 26.—P. E. Leblanc, mem

ber for Laval, has been elected Speaker.
Hon. L. O. Taillon it the leader 

Ministerial party 
None of the ex-Ministers were present at 
the opening of Parliament to-day.

A Toilet Service for the Queen.
When the Queen is residing on the Con

tinent her bed, bath, sofa, easy chair and 
toilet service are always sent out from 
Windsor. During Her Majesty’s stay at 
Hyeres, however, she used a toilet service 
that liad been expressly manufactured for 
her at Lyons by order of the proprietor of 
the Coatebelle. It is of cream colored 
porcelain, and each piece haa a pattern of 
roses, thistles and shamrocks entwined to
gether with the Queen’s monogram and the 
loyal arms in gilt.

Not Betrothed to Prince George.
Of course there is not a shadow of foun

dation for the impertinent and most un
warrantable statement that the official in
timation -, of the engagement of Prince 
George to Princess May is to be promul
gated in a few days. Under the circum
stances such an announcement must be of
fensive to the Royal Family, as it cannot fail 
to cause great pain and annoyance. It is 
highly reprehensible that such gross fabri
cations should be recklessly circulated 
about the country.

A Talented Grand Duchess.
The Grand Duchess Alexandrine of 

Mecklenburg-Schwerin, who died in Berlin 
on Thursday evening in her ninetieth year, 
was a sister of the old Emperor William, 
with whom she was an immense favorite; 
and during the last thirty years of his life 
she lived constantly with him in Berlin, 
Bebolsberg and Ems, where she accompanied 
him every summer; and he frequently con
sulted her both on public and private 
affairs, as he entertained a high opinion of 
her judgment. The Grand Duchess 
Alexandrins inherited a large share of the 
talents of her celebrated mother, Queen 
Louisa of Prussia, and was distinguished 
not less for her robust common sense and 
general shrewdness than for her literary and 
artistic tastes. She was married to the 
Grand Duke Frederick Francis in May, 
1822, and survived her husband more than 
50 years. The reigning Grand Duke of 
Mecklenburg-Schwerin is her grandson 
and Grand Duchess Vladimir of Russia is 
her granddaughter. She possessed a large 
fortune, which she is believed to have left 

ndchildren who are 
as other members

"La Cadena !” i
The success that has crowned oor efforts Obituary Notes.

Sir James Joseph Allport, chairman of 
the Midland Railway Company, is dead, 
aged 81.

Thomas Turnbull, an English ship
owner, died at bis home in Whitby yester
day. He built over a hundred iron steam-

Gen. Charles Ferdinand Latrille, Count 
de Lorencez, died yesterday in Paris. He 
was born May 23, 1814. He was gradu
ated from the military school of St. Cyr, 
and during the Crimean War was promoted 
to be a general of brigade for his brilliant 
conduct during the first attack on Mala*

of the 
in the Local House.to place before the public a. really fine, 

sweet, mild and mellow cigar has been much 
greater than anticipated. Our “La Ca
dena” brand can better be appreciated by 
those smokers who have been in the habit of 
smoking fine “Vuelto” cigars of well-known 
and reliable Havana factories, inasmuch as 
they can more readily appreciate and enjoy 
them and those who have been accustomed 
to the heavier grades of tobaccos that are 
used in the manufacture of the majority 
of the imported cigars brought into this 
market. ___________ 136

An English Lad Who Whistled “Ta-ra-ra” 
in The Witness Box.

Newcastle, Eng., April 26.—Apparent
ly no place is sacred from the popular ditty 
“Ta-ra-ra Boom De-ay.” It crops up on 
all sides, and yesterday the well-known re
frain obtruded into the police court at 
Sunderland. A youth was called to give 
evidence in the case in which two women 
had taken out cross-summonses against 
each other for assault. The boy was the 
last witness called, and after he had con

cluded his testimony the bench proceeded 
to consider their decision. Just as the 
chairman was about to address the two 
litigants, the solemn stillness of the court 
was broken and all present were surprised 
to hear the familiar refrain, “Ta-ra-ra Boom 
De-ay,” whistled with the skill which a 
small boy alone possesses. All eyes 
at once turned in the direction from which 
the air came, when it was seen that the boy 
still retained his prominent position in the 
wit ness box. He was evidently quite ig
norant of the enormity of his offence, for 
the well-known tune continued to be piped 
forth in spite of the sensation _it caused. 
The ditty was almost half through before 
the magistrate’s clerk recovered from the 
shock and gravely said; “There, my boy, 
that will do.” A sergeant of police who 
stood near then gently withdrew the youth 
from the box.

Fine Tailoring.
Gentlemen ! Why wear Ill-fitting, poorly-made 

garments, when you can get first-class work and 
a faultless fit at 8. Corrigan’s, the leading tailor, 
123 Yonge-street. at the closest cash prices? Our 
customers are not compelled to pay for the losses 
consequent on the credit system. We turn out 
no slop work. Every order receives personal at
tention. See leading line in imported trouser
ings at $4. Suitings at $18 up. 
from $16 up. A trial solicited. 8.
Yonge-street.

Blew Off Hie Head With an Army Musket.
Kingston, April 26.—James Robinson, » 

former resident of the township of King
ston, committed suicide at Cape Vincent by 
blowing bis head nearly off with an old 
army musket. He left a note bidding his 
wife farewell and asking her to kiss the 
children good-bye. He was about 60 years 
of age.

k
; !Tv era.
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1Overcoatings 

Corrigan, 123 f aclean’s Outrai Committee 
Yonge-street Arcade, near

EaetYork-M 
Rooms — 25 
Victoria-street.

The following are reliable signs by which a 
good life insurance company may be known. It 
must have ample assets, a surplus indicating pre
sent and future prosperity and a reputation for 
liberal dealing and prompt payment of death 
claims. The North American Life Assurance Com-

34Ü
Hanged Himself In His Slaughter House

Belleville, April, 26.—Fred Bennett, 
aged 26, committed suicide by hanging 
himself from a beam in his slaughter house 
between 9 and 10 o’clock this morning.

No cause is known for the rash act.

koff.A Lady’s Mishap.
Her many friends will be sorry to hear of 

a very serious accident which happened Mrs. 
Frank Somers yesterday. The injured lady 
had just left her home in Avenue-road, and 
was waiting for a belt line car at Bloor- 
street, when a man driving furiously along 
ran into her, knocking her down and injur
ing her seriously internally. The fellow 
drove on full speed without endeavoring to 
ascertain the result of bis recklessness.

The East York Voters’ List may 
at Maclean s Committee Rooms, 
street Arcade, near Victoria-street.

The G.T.R. Directors.
London, April 26.—At a meeting of the 

Grand Trunk Railway shareholders to-day, 
Sir Henry Tyler, the president, reported a 
favorable condition of affairs. Had the 
company granted the strikers’ demands it 
would have cost £50,000 yearly, while the 
concessions made cost onlv £2000. The 
union of the G.T.R. and C.P.R. has never 
been brought before the board.

It was objected by soma that the ex
penses were too great and Mr. Paker op
posed the re-election of the' retiring direc
tors not residing in Canada.

H the proceedings the gir^ ]3risonerv

ered a desirable company in which to hold a 
policy. _________ __________

n
Eighteen Months for Bigamy.

Brantford, April 26.—John Read, the 
bigamist, was this morning sentenced to 18 
months in the Central Prison. It seems 
that he was married the first time in Tor
onto to Annie Cavanagh by Dr. Barclay of 
St. Andrew’s Church. He was married ou 
Oct. 8, 1866. Read was formerly a private 
in Her Majesty’s Seventeenth Regiment.

Deserted Hi* Wife.
London, April 26.—Mrs. Hopkirk of 

young and refined-looking 
woman, carrying a babo in her arms, was 
given transportation east by the city to-day. 
Her husband recen tly deserted her, and 
she had traced him to Detroit, but aban
doned the search. v

NA Gruesome Collection.
The collection of materials on the table 

remarkable. Besides the bombs and 
the bomb-making machine were large and 
small pieces of beams that had been 
broken by the explosions portions of the 
walls and a bedstead.

When Judge Cues began his examination 
of the prisoner Ravachol, being extremely 
deaf, he was brought close to the bench. 
Ravachol admitted his criminal history so 
far as it is known to the police, but 
he added that if he was questioned concern
ing any crime of which he is suspected and 
not accused he would not respond.

Judge Gues said: That will naturally be 
your right, but I will ask you this ques
tion: “When you were arrested the sum 
of 7000 francs was found in your room. 
Was this money the proceeds of your 
murder of the old man at Chambles?

*‘Precisely” answered RavachoL
“Did you intend to kill the policeman 

stationed in front of the police station at 
Clichy the first time you went there to 
blow up the building?” asked the judge.

“ Yes,” Ravachol replied, “ but my 
friends prevented me.”

Yesterday’s Explosion.
From evidence gathered this morning the 

police believe that the perpetrators of the 
outrage at Very’s restaurant were three 

and three women who dined at the res
taurant last night. One of the men carried 
a parcel The three women went out be
fore the men and one of the latter lighted a 
cigar. After lighting the cigar he held it 
under the table as if to escape the fumes, 
Then the three men went out in a hurry 
and were seen running away a short time 
after they left the restaurant.

Missives Pregnant With Threats.
A waiter who was taken with Very to 

the hospital says that his master has re
ceived no fewer than 50 or 60 threatening 
letters from Anarchists since Ravachol was 
arrested. One of them, found by the police 
in M. Very’s desk at the rear of the shop, 
said:

were

F or 21 Years a Turnkey.
St. Catharines, Apiil 25.—Henry 

Creighton, who for 21 years was turnkey 
at the county jail, and who resigned when 
Governor Hamilton died, passed away yes
terday in the 74th year of his age.

- ff
he seen <5

Symbols of Freshness and Brightness.
Although the spring zephyrs blow coldly, 

the voices of the vernal season speak 
plainly in the fresh light-colored neckwear 
that ii now being worn. We are prepared, 
to believe that a display like qulnn’s at fifty 
cents each cannot be found in America to
day. These ties are dreams of delight and 
beauty. ____________________

to SI 
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Enterprising boys can make 50c. 
every morning by selling The T 
World.

Two Brothers Drowned.
St. John, N.B., April 26.—Four boys, 

brothers, named Ganong, weut out in a 
boat on the St. John River, near their ÿtoma 
at Oak Point, Queen’s County, yesterday. 
The boat upset and one of the boys was 
drowned. Another attempting to swim 

npa and went 
Willie and Ed-

Toronto, a
Send us a post card and have sent home a 

dollar’s worth (6 crates) of dry kindling- 
wood. Harvie & Co., 30 Sheppard-street. 
Telephone 1570._________________ ed

-Pi

A Change in Coutts’ Bank.
London, April 26.—Coutts’ Bank of 

London, the oldest private bank in the 
United Kingdom, is about to become an un
limited joint stock concern.

!

East York—Maclean’s Central Committee 
Room» — 25 Yonge-street Arcade, near 
Vietoria-street.

ashore was seized with cram 
down. The drowned boys, 
gar Ganong, were 8 and 11 years eld.

Sadden Death at Ingersoll.
Ingbrsoll, April 26.—William McMur- 

ray, an old and esteemed resident of Inger
soll, died very suddenly to-day. A few 
days ago he was riding about apparently in 
his usual health.

■W
A Saddler’s Flight.

London, Ont-, April 26.—J. McCormick, 
saddler and harness maker, Richmond- 
street, left a few days ago ostenaibl 
Toronto. His present whereabouts 
known. The creditors are distributed 
about Montreal, Toronto, Woodstock,

1892.
We are not showing styles of previous 

years, but stylSw for this year in Fancy 
Cashmere Vests. Our prices $1.75, $2.25 and 
$3.25. To see them is to buy. Richardson, 
the popular furnisher, 63 King-street west.

What Spot Cuih Does.
The merchant who buys in large quanti

ties and for spot cash always secures a con
siderable advantage over rivals who buy a 
little at a time and ask tor a running ac
count. This point is pretty clearly illus
trated at Diueen’s. The spot cash idea is ap
plied when a whole season’s supply of men’s 
styles in headwear is ordered and 
turn beneflts the spot cash buyer of the in
dividual hat. Dineen’s is really the only hat 
store of prominence in Toronto that has 
made a success of (his plan, and the fact 
that it’s an extremely popular idea with sen
sible people is seen In the number that daily 
throne the familiar corner hat store at King 
and Yonge-streets.

Making Flour Ont of Bananas,

Washington, April, 26.-rThe Bureau of 
Republics is informed that 

been found for bananas, which will 
greatly add to the value of that fruit. In 
several places in Central America flour is 

being made from bananas, which, under 
chemical analysis, is found to contain more 
nutriment than rice, beans or corn. A 
manufactory on a large scale is being es
tablished at Port Limon, Costa Rica.

Sparks By Cable.
Another Cabinet crisis is believed to be 

impending at Rome.
Bismarck has indorsed Chancellor von 

Caprivi as Premier.
Several of the rebellious Arab sheiks at 

Yemen have fallen into the hands of the 
Turks.

Baron Leidewitz was wonuded in a duel 
at Berlin Saturday with Captain Usedom, 
whom he accused of intimacy with his 
wife.

The trial of Edward Parker Deacon for 
killing M. Abeille will begin May 20. It is 
said M. Clemenceau will appear for the 
Abeille family.

Glasgow shipowners have intimated that 
a reduction of 10 shillings a month will be 
made in the wages of seamen and firemen on 
North Atlantic vessels.

Copenhagen police found $4000 secreted 
• in the soles of the boots of the New York 
bank thieves Creimer and White.

The explosion of a dynamite cartridge in 
the hall of the residence of the Swiss con
sul at Debourne, a suberb of Bordeaux, 
France, yesterday caused much excitement, 
but no damage.

The latest advices from the Bight of 
Benin settlements are that the Dahomians 
are approaching nearer to Porto Novo and 
that an attack is imminent. Hostile bands 
are going into camp just outside of 
Kotonou and Zobo.

2 for tun-

Try the Hub Restaurant; smoking room 
upstairs.

The East York Voters’ List may be seen 
at Maclean s Committee Rooms, Yonge- 
street Arcade, near Victoria-street.

etc.
1Pin Tickets. Carried off the Wine When it Was Bod. j 

Gublpii, April 26. Joseph Myers was 
arrested in Puslinch yesterday and taken to 
Brampton for trial on a charge of stealing 
700 gallons of wine from the Cookeville 
vineyards of Andrew Aikens.

East York Meetings.
Mr. Maclean is arranging for a series of 

public meetings to be held throughout East 
York, the dates of which will be published 
in Saturday’s issue.

pin tickets and string tags 
H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-

A full line of 
always in stock, 
street.

among seven of her era 
not so well provided for 
of the family.

The Duke of Clarence’s Sarcophagus.
The granite sarcophagus in which the 

coffin of the Duke of Clarence . is trombe in
closed is now finished and will soon be 
placed in the Albert Memorial Chapel at 
Windsor, near the tomb of the Duke of Al
bany. The Queen, the Prince and Princess 
of Wales, and other members of the Royal 
Family are to attend the memorial service 
in the chapel on the day of the ceremony of 
placing the coffin in the sarcophagus, at 
which service the Bishop of Rochester and 
Canon Dalton will officiate.

that in
24ÜCatching Up.

At this season there is always a slackness 
fo business. J. Fraser Bryce, photozrapner, 
107 King-street west, claims that for 
months past he has not been able to keep up 
with his orders, but will now be as usual, all 
promptness.

At the Hotels.
Er. Fraser, Sarnia, is at the Walker.
F. T. Miller, Trenton, is at the Walker.
Miss Attalie Claire is at the Queen’s.
S. W. Ray, Port Arthur, is at the Queen’s
J. P. Morphy, Ingersoll, is at the Rossin.
W. H. Hewson, Penetang, is at the Palmer.
J. M. Fortier, Montreal, is at the Rossin .
S.F. Stewart, Belleville, is at the Palmer.
Michael Connolly, Kingston, is at the 

Queen’s.
G. M. Colburn, Niagara Falls, is staying at 

the Queen’s.
James Masson, M.P., Owen Sound, is at 

the Rossin. ,
H. A. Garrett, Niagara, is staying at the 

Rossiu.
Henry Cargill, M. P., Cargill, is at the 

Walker.
M. W. Rtroud, Brantford, is at the 

Palmer.
S. Allen, Norwich, is staying at the 

Palmer.
William Jewell, Pembroke, is at the 

Walker.
W. R. Tiffin, Stratford, is staying at the 

Queen’s.
Rev. Arthur Shaw, Cobden, is at the 

Queen’s.
James McDonald, Ingersoll, is at the 

I aimer.
J. M. Campbell, Kingston, is staying at the 

Rossin.

V. men>

24Ü

Finest in the World.
Ivory finished photographs at Herbert E. 

Simpson’s, 143 College-street. Persons desiring 
to test the superiority of this finish to all others 
may do so by procuring cards of the same a& $1, 
for a short time only. Telephone 2857. 136

A New Version.
I’m a barber, don't you know,
I can cut a pompador,
Trim your whiskers, dye your hair.
While you’re sitting in the chair.
All the dudes of great renown 
Come to me from round the town 
To get their mustache trimmed with car» 
Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-hair.

Chorus; Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-hair, etc.
Rosalind Hopkins, aged 18.

American a new
use

tKilled at Hie Work.
Elmwood, Ont., April 26. — Conrad 

Pruhl, aged 50, a machinist, was instantly 
killed in the sawmill here last night by 
the breaking of a large driving belt.

One Doz. oysters and a class ot ale, 2Se, 
at the Hub._____________________________

The East York Voters’ List may be seen 
at Maclean’s Committee Rooms, Yonge- 
street Arcade, near Vletorla-street

1now
Stanley to Be the King’s Guest In June 

The King of the Belgians goes to Osleud 
for the summer early in June. The royal 
chalet has just been redecorated throughout. 
Several distinguished guests are expected 
there during the coming season. Mr. 
Stanley is to visit the King early in June.

.A Splendid Dinner Service.
The Magnificent silver-gilt dinner ser

vice which Napoleon presented to his 
sister, Princess Pauline Borghese, has 
beeu sold to the Prince of Baucina, the 
well-known Sicilian magnate, for £6200. 
It is exquisitely wrought and chased and is 
thought to have been sold very cheap.

Prince of Baucina was anxious to buy 
the famous white marble statue of Princess 
Pauline Borghese, by Canova, which nearly 
every visitor to Rome admired, blit .it 
cannot be sold, being an heirloom.

,

: -1
“Sir,—You have dared to betray Rava

chol. Beware! You will learn what his 
friends can do. Your shop is doomed, and 
your infamous life will be taken before May 
1. Your family is no better than you. We 
will take care of them, too.

■Madame Vermllyea’s Artistic Corsets to 
order, tilted to the lorm while yon wait. 
338 Spadlna-avenue.

East York—Maclean’s Central Committee 
Rooms — 25 Yonge-street Arcade, near 
Vletorla-street.

cured Instantly by using 
thache Gum. 244

Toothache 
Gibbons' Too

East York—Maclean's Central Committee 
Rooms — 25 Yonge-street Arcade, near 
Vletorla-street.

Occnu Steamship Movements,
Dale. -Vome.
April 20—Rarmntlan

•• —State of Califor
nia.................

•• —Clt-v of New
York.............Queenstown.New Yore

“ —Circassian.........Morille..-..New York
New York....... Glasgow

“ —Lake Huron .... Fame Point. .Liverpool

Island News. ReDorted at. 
Halifax.......

Tro ns 
Glasgow

New York........Glasgow

Residents wishing to move over at small 
send word to W. A. Clark, 601

Friends on Ravachol. 
At the top of this was printed in red 

letters. “May 1,” and the same was printed 
at the bottom in black letters.

Another letter, with skull and crossbones 
at the top, apparently referred diiectly to 
the present outrage. It said:

“You think you have crushed us because 
you have one mighty spirit of the revolu
tion. Thousands will rise in his place. 
Do not try y 
him. You will 
the Î trial
suffer the punishment you have earned

expense
Yonge-street, or telephone to 3384 He 
will take all responsibility and move you 
from your city residence to the Island resi
dence at the shortest notice. Remember the 
address, W. A. Clark, Island Grocer, Butcher, 
Baker and Milk Dealer. 136

Enterprising boys can make 50o. to II 
every morning by selling The Toronto il

DEATHS.
NYE—At the residence of her daughter, 248 

Lisgar-f treet, 25th inst., Mrs. Charlotte Nye, in 
the 62nd year ot her age.

Funeral from above address to Wood bridge, 
per C.P.R., Thursday morning, 28th Inst.

O’GRADY—On Tuesday, the 26th inst., at 325 
Ontario-strent, Levine, beloved daughter of 
Thomas and Levine O’Grady, aged 3 years and 1
mFunersl at 2.30 Wednesday, 27th, to St Mich
ael’s Cemetery.

World. i—Devon laTheFischer’s Light Sentence.
Detroit, April 26.—Albert Fischer, who 

made dies for counterfeiting silver dollars 
for the Essex counterfeiters, has been sent
enced to 60 days’ imprisonment in the House 
of Correction and to pay a fine of $1000.

to SI 
oronto

1No sneezing, influenza, cold in the head or ha j 
fever, if you use Bingham’s Special Snuff.” HW 
Yonge-street.

The East York Voters’ List may be seen 
at Maclean’s Committee Rooms, Yonge- 
street Arcade, near Victoria-street.

Indigestion and Dyspepsia absolutely 
cured by using Adams’ Pepsin Tutti Frut- 
tl (ium. Sold by all Druggist* and Con- 
fectionersi 5 cents.

346.Spring Neckwear.
Just received from New York some very 

choice goods, puffs, bows and four-in-hands 
in all the newest shades. George Harcourt & 
Bon, 57 King-street west. 246

\our vile methods upon 
hoar from us before 

of Ravachol. You shall
The Weather.

Fair to-day, followed by rain; higher tem
perature. fa

The East York Voters’ List may be seen 
at Maclean’s Committee Rooms, Yonge- 
street Arcade, near Victoria-street,Enterprising boy» can make 50c. 

ever^morning by selling The T<
f*
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Against Sir Richard.
Mr. B. B. Osier then was summoned, and 

began by declaring himself not a supporter 
of Sir Richard Cartwright’s policy yet a 

Then in measured

A One Cent Morning Paper, wholly reformatory In its oharacter and
management, wherein persons, between the 
ages of 16 and 80, convicted of their first 

=» known crime, entailing upon them a sen
tence of two years and more, would be con
fined, in view of being subjected to such dis- 

«5 ; oipline and treatment as their previoushabits and training, disposition and age may

Advertising rates on application. ^or'thlsoUsBOf offenders it is reasonable

Delivery Co., riVunda-.tree. «ni «3 College-1 Pr Qttawa „ a .nitable
—— ^QCayon jor the establishment of such an 

Still obstrue ting. I institution. The inspector’s report through-
We must ask the Mayor to deal candidly out wm be read by those who are interested 

and fairly with the City Council and with ^ welfare of these outcasts of society, 
the citizens. In reporting the result of his wfo0 are as much their own enemies os they 
mission to Chicago he should have concealed | ar6 the enemies of their fellow-men.

J.». a**™* —3“
statement to enable the councU to draw a the correspondent of The News met in Mon 
right conclusion. Tho Mayor stated that the real, said to him:
North Side Railway Company were negoti- "Why d<Wt Toronto *
.ting with the inventor for the purchase of »d
a piece of road operating the underground [hat=it,8 in’ _ terrible way. It makes my 
trolley system. Aid. Stewart had to com- I blood boil to bear it so persistently 
plete this misleading statement by saying! down, but I have to admit it is “°*JI* ,

derground trolley is only an experiment,ana there ever was. We have a finer city in 
after we have used it for a while we my every way than the cities visited by the 
find it an entire failure. In fact we are ex- d , tio_ wbich has just returned. Yet

Bssssrstasttss'aymotor.” There Is no reason why a portion of the hum
The reader can see what an Important | could not be transferred to Toronto.

annoy and obstruct the railway company I exceedingly favorable for the turn*. Th 
There is no such disposition on the only unfortunate circumstance was the re
part of the citizens. WhUe our people are lapse to cold weather in the beginning o 
anxious to get the best electric system that April Before that relapse the 3Prl°K wbe»t' 
can be got they have no monkey purpoee of rye and clover were looking remsrkabiy 
injuring unnecessarily the company that is well The unfavorable condition= ^ 
undoubtedly paying a good price for its given these crops somewhat of a set-back 
privUe^T T^dêlVtl^whtoh ha. just If we get some warm rain, now, however, a 
retnmedfrom the United States discovered rapid recovery may ensue. Farm handa' 
nowhere a community occupying the happy is said, are scarce in many sections,Jibe^re
position that Toronto occupies with respect moval of the young men to Manitobaan 
T Street railway. Pittsburg and Cleveland the North west being the cause of this short-

K Fruit tree, wintered trail and with 
get no return for ttosuperb privileges which | favorable summer condition, there ought to 
they have accorded the city passenger lines, be abundant crops. .
The general expression heard on all sides
when the terms of the Editor World: Your correspondent Rex

termination to make hunself unpleasant to este lndelibly ma rked upon bis
the street railway company. character or he would have scanned the ad-

At the Council meeting Monday night the iaements and notices of the second Clark 
Mayor suggested that the underground u both the advertisement, and the
trolley system jrhich he saw in Chicago j j no’tioeg told that the proceeds were to
could be applied to the principal streets ^ handed to charity, and if I remember cor-
here. Even granting the practicability of rectiy one notice Mievetoattbie was
this system, if he would only refl“'SlteJtoV. Cameron’s announcement of a 
is scarcely a line here that does not d concert. Rex will refuse to make 
radiate out to the environs from the heart of ,. ugual 25 cent contribution in 
the city. Each Une first traverses King, the fnture. Suppose that the ar‘““hw®r°J®
Yonge or Queen-,treeta. How doee Uns. to give Rex one dollart worth of en-
he propose that these lines shall thwart Istswould appear to the public in as 
thread through the streets partially by ^urd a plight os Rex now appears. In 
overhead wires, and partiaUy by under- lutare it would be a good plan, if such as 
ground trolley I Doe, he propose that Reg could be located, toput the price ofad-
the lines leading from the homes ot ^them to rive 2 quid pro quo. Has it ever 
people in the residential streets sbaU stop P* rred plex that it would be necessary 
when they reach King, Yonge or Quee“" [or bim to pay 100 times the value of bis 25 
streets and that a transfer wiU have cenu to place him on a par in his iov»_
made? That would be intolerable. How-1 charity with tue meanest artwt ^ listened 
ever, it is well to observe that tne practical to an ^ 1J wUling to disclose his 
men of the council are awake to their duty “a. y ££d „m put up for charity 
and that the present obstruction and delay euual amount to the honorariums of any 
will soon receive a final quietus and ot tba artiivs, that he will And enough of 
that the work of giving the city what itro ’’taker,” time hi
much needs, rapid and plentiful transporta- 25 cents he wUl grow
tion wiU, soon commence. _____ ■ o[ aweet charity in a way most start

ling to a man who intends to refuse in 
Society’s Wolves. 1 future to purchase another ticket for an en-

The report of the Minister of Justice on I ^^^^^^tTf^^e^euerous^ow lï 
the penitentiaries of Canada, which has Just v. ebarity in your 25-cent soul, 
been published, contains again some notice future carefully read the notices and thus 
of the inauguration of the system of solitary avoiddeception. Read The world, 
confinement, of which Mr. Moylan, Inspector I Regina.
of penitentiaries, has been for a good many . Tbe HamUton Scandal,
years a persistent advocate. His ideas were World• Referring to the Hamilton
adopted by the Government two or d t ! would suggest that the public be BIGELOW’S VNSOLYEB ENIGMA.

pSiSî « “ ~ ’“‘“2 ... =- -..... » ”»
°p Kingston A new ward her partner in sin, is still in their midst. " * Fleld_Mowat Bologles.

is ling built there and is now about rom- For the woman one cm feel toroow.^u ^or An ldealToronto political meeting begins
pleted, in which the plan of confinipg prison- the thing in the ebJ” , h’ig doi at g p.m., but the realization of this ideal
era to their cells, both while sleeping and would aroura and o^nly born ha8 y0t to occur. Such was the case in the
working, Will be adopted. It is strange to the t^T and I for my part cannotimder- Auditorium last night when the Reformers 
read of the revival of this system, for it is too P wbat kjnd 0f people they are In bad their turn, and the allotted hour arrived 
only a revival Solitary confinement was Hamilton to allow such a tiling to parade and yet the speakers were not. Rhythmic 
the theme of Charles Reade’s pew- tbe streets retailing his scandalous story etampjn~ accompanied by melodious rap- 
erful story of “Never too Late when the canal is so bandy anda 1 fag upon the metal piUars, whiled away the 
to Mend," and therein was unsparingly good ^ j£t\,bh to everlastingly spoil the ) spare time of the audience until the heroes 
condemned ns the invention of the foul fiend jn Bny case jf he has not decency Qf debate appeared upon the platform. A
to drive man to despair and utter brutality. en0UKh to move there should be enterprise rtbbon Qf glowing red appeared on the 
Of course along with the solitary confine- enough in the Ambitious City to move him manly bosoms of the Youu g Litorals,
ment there was a great deal of cruelty on rmli, « «JJfi^dg &
the part of keepers-blackhole incarcéra it jsdamnable and should to treked rj*.s for the Liberal party appeared:
tions and corporal punishments. The 4,ith just the same amount of mercy and Frang Yelgh, Hon. A. 8. Hardy, M.L.A., 
novelist, however, seemed to regard the deijcacy as he has shown. Faibplay. Joseph Tait, M.L.A. ; E. T. Malone, F. C. In-
terrors of silence and non-intercourse with Toronto, April 21.______________ wood. Dr. Hunter, B. B ^Hughes, !..
one’s kind as the subtlest and most ^ awful The oiarét House of Ontario. iriKelly F N^Tenuant, Dr. Chamberlain,
form that “man s inhumanity to man could We haTe the largest and choicest stock of Hugh Miller, jr., P. Lawson, R. Reynolds, 
devise. The solitary confinement contenu- £ house in Ontario. We would B. B. Osier, Aid. Verraiess:-», z «jr

*7 50 and St. Julien 88. We also have a few Eane sir. Mowat’s Praises,
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1881, a most must jn a political meeting to a cer-

tain number of facts cdministered aM It is 
oZ* William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen-st, well to produce them while the frète and
west 135 m^udentelrotorate^ra.hand^n.t.nd

marcned out as the dispenser of 
figures for the evening. How-

mum CUT THIS OUT ■ i!TWO DAT*’ MORE WORK AKB TUBE 
THE BOLL MO. Irill send you & 

free. Read the
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Mfiy (without Bund.,.) 00
Sunday Edition, "
Daily (Sundays included) by the ~ » 00

And send it to us aud we ^ 
nice book of nearly 200 pages WEDNESDAY.

ILLEnthusiastic Meeting Over the Don on 
Behalf ot Mr. Kent—The Tonng Con
servatives and Wards WeU Organised 
—Mr. Bigelew Kenplussed-The Labor 
People Hustling for Votes for Phillips 
Thompson.

A largely-attended mam meeting of St 
Matthew’s Ward Conservatives wa\ held 
last night in Dingman’n Hall, Queen-street 
and Broad view-avenue. The meeting was 
held in support of Mr. EL A. E. Kent, the 
Litoral-Conservative candidate for the seat 
in the Ontario Legislature rendered vacant 
by the death of Mr. H. E. Clarke. 
gThe audience was intelligent end enthusi
astic. The evening’s proceedings were 
marked by great earnestness and 
appreciation of the points made 
by the various speakers. On the platform 
were several prominent Conservatives. The 
redoubtable annexationist, E. A. Macdonald, 
was in the hall, but took no part in the meet
ing, with the exception of making several 
innocent remarks (luring tho addresses.

The Night's Orators.
The speakers of the evening were Messrs. 

J. & Fullerton, E. E. Sheppard, William 
Morton, Powell aud Dr. Burgess.

Mr Fullerton’s speech was a very telling 
Although not lengthy, it bristled with 

pertinent points, and the audience was much 
pleased with his marshalling of the evidence 
against the Reform candidate and la favor of 
Mr. Kent.

RESCUE OF CMTIll20 Systematically Undersold 
Everybody

(Taken from The Monetary Times.)

I

ta GRAND 
MILLINERY 

OPENING ■ t

supporter of Mr, Mowat. 
tones he proceeded to deliver the best speech 
of the evening, censuring the Conservatives

to Mr. Bigelow’s personal qualities and abili- 
The Liberal candidate advanced, and after 

MT.* fieeXlrtl&g7totritî the

ïtoSTlto'1da'y of6Mr Adam Crooks, the 
present members not being lawyers. It was 
as a supporter of Mr. Mowat s Government 
that he presented himself, and after an 

gy of that Government and a request for
h*ÿhe managera of'the evening’s entertain
ment had saved Mr. Bigelow up for the last 
and had nothing more to offer when he was 
through, and so the meeting broke up with 
the usual cheering.

\ Told by himself afwf'reacblng the SOLID 
book. The Captain has been in many a
aKwWSfAWPfM*
women have totter sehse-^ttian men. and 
are more courageous. (Look at Grace 
Darling, for instance.) The Captain of 
the "Hamill” knows this, and listened to the 
warning. “All right,” he said, “I’ll try it. 
Read hie modest letter:

‘•Dsab Dr. Rear,-During the greater 
part of the Tear 1875 I eufferrd from Inflam
matory Rheumatism, and since then have 
had pain and stiffened jointe My right
^n^r^heari :s auftefd to

"••'^n^^oW^my.ttention 
wee called (by Mrs. Hamill) to tto Histo- 
ceustic System of Medicine, founded by Dr. 
5. Eugene Jordan, and I thought that if it 
was what the name Implies it would to pro
ductive of good. I procured through my 
wife a montn’s treatment of you, and ain 
pleased with the result My general health 
is much improved, my lameness already is 
very slight, and what seems most remark
able, tto enlarged joints are cone.derably 
diminished In size. .

“I willingly state these facts that like suf
ferers may be Induced to tty the remedies 
aud receive the same toned ta

••Yours gratefully,
■‘H. B. HAMILL, 

“Dredge ‘Hamill,’ Tdtor.to.

AND # I
! !Why They Did the Largest 

Shoe Business in the 
Dominion Explained:

. V

;

Because their goods were invariably pur
chased for cash, in larger quantities than 
any retail house, equally as large as any 

was no middle house
/

jobbing bouse; there 
between them and their customers; they sold 
at jobbing prices, consequently from 25 to 30 
per cent less than any other retail hones 
could pretend to do; they had only one price 
for rich or poor, and finally there was no 
boot, shoe or slipper manufactured that they 
did not keep in stock.

eulo

.11The Second of the present 
Season.

run

v
Why Gulnàne Bros. Are Sure 
This Enormous Business Will 
Continue to Increase :
Because they have taken advantage of the 

disastrous condition of the shoe trade and 
made their spring purchases for cash at such 
prices as will enable them to discount any 
offers they have ever before ravie to the 
publie, and also that, in consequence of the 
great clearing out of stock at their late «ale, 
the spring goods will consist of the very 
latest styles fresh from the manufacturers; 
that whatever remains of the old stock will 
to run off regardless of cost; that the stock 
will still continue to to complete in every 
style, quality, eize, shape and novelty known 
to the shoe trade; that all soles will to made 
in the interest and tot the satisfaction of the 
customers; that our attention and courtesy 
to customers will to redoubled, and because 
we have again renewed our determination to 
do the largest shoe trade in the world. With 
this eud in view there is nothing known that 
can stop the progress of

TO-MORROW, THURSDAY
at b eoabwat ball.

%We will show|a large consign
ment of the very latest ideas In 
pattern Hats and Bonnets, to
gether with an Immense stock 
of the work of our own artists.

Mr. Bigelow Says He Wonld Not Have 
Opposed Able Tory.

A “mass” meeting was called for last even
ing by the Litorals to to held in Broadway 
Hall, but the attendance was very small 
Mr. Arthur Mowat occupied tne chair.

In HI. Element. The candidate was the first speaker He
E. E. Sheppard next to* the platform and stated that he was out as a candidate in 

made the speech of the evening. In support of the Mowat Administration, 
his breezy telling manner he scored which was a thnfty, judicious aud clean 
the RMtom Administration The versatile Government. He reiterated the 
speaker rapidly pasted from one argument of ^prevlo^ev.ning, that 
to another. In his original style he brought support Mr. 8Meredith, who needed a 
forward convincing proofs that the Govern- 1jeutenanc far more than Mr. Mowat needed
mentof Ontario has treated Toronto cava- a Tote he would have been allowed to take
llerlv. He instanced Aehbridge’a Bay and . >6 unoppoaed for the remainder of the
other affairs in which the Mo*at Govern- term_
ment had not used the city well. Hie rarer- James Proctor _ ...
enceto Ashbridge’s Bay seemed to touch the meetin_ apd reTi ewed the administration of 
audience near home. His remarks on tnat tbQ j^owat Government for the past 20 
question were liberally applauded. in which he stated that no man

Pertinent Strictures. could point his finger and say tha^jne oent
of tbe public money had been fraudulently 
handled.

Mr. Joseph Tait, M.L.A., was the next 
speaker. He dwelt for a considerable time 
on what be stated country members call the 
-•hoggishness of Toronto.” I he grievance 
that the Conservatives have with the Gov
ernment is that they are not doing enough 
for this city. “Well, they may not have 
done all that the Conservatives would re
quire of them, but they have done as much 
as any government dare do.”

With cheers for the Queen and the cand I- 
date tbe meeting adjourned.

one.

A First-Class String Band
will play during the afternoon.
to to visit our show rooms on 
this occasion.

“April 9, 1892.” We
Free books, free examination. Just the 

actual cost of the medicine supplied. Ex
perienced physicians prescribe tor you free. 
Remember, all chronic and acute diseases 
treated, anil you only have the mediciue_ to 
uay for. Question sheets sent to outside 
patients, who are treated successfully at 
their homes. Will you believe the statement
ftrOncelL“t tbV°?.i7“.dltX wm
for it U the latest and greatest achievement 
ot medical science.
We Cure These Also :

If you have Nervous Debility, Consump- 
. tion, Paralysis, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, 
J Dropsy, Heart Dlesaee, Kiduey ajitease. 

Liver Complaint, Draperais, Catarrh, Blood 
Diseases, Feulais Weakness, Histogenetie 
Medicines will positively curb you, if 
cure is possible. If not. your case will be 
refused treatment. We charge ho pica

The Mantle Department will 
show an elegant range of no
velties, and on the main floor 
will be displayed In tastefu.

choice goods of all de-

;

array 
scriptlons.next addressed the

iî

McKENDRY’S,then addressed theMr. Morton, who 
gathering, referred to the Educational De- 

Ontario as conduc
ted by Mr. Mowat’s Administra
tion. He attacked the present system 
of appointing teachers and public school in
spectors. The speaker told of his experience 
with the many office-holders created and 
maintained by the present Government, and

StJLXSiJtSSJSSt
mm:
will beat anything hitherto seen in Toronto 

Mr. Powell made an appeal for united 
effort in the Conservative,, cause. His 
speech was full of enthusiasm, and 
his hearers were much interested 
in his statement of the facts k) 
connection with the treatment of the city by 
the Reform members of the Local House and 
their leaders.
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GUINEE BROS.pertinent , of

1202 Yonge-street,
’ Doors North of Otueen.“Monster ” Shoe House,

214 YONQEI - &T. 3ADDRESS: i

flo syi Klim
Will Be Allowed

McP PÏSOll’S

«

NOW IS THE TIME Histupetic Meteiie A«Ms h» A VERY TA SIR MBBTlSa.
Nothing Like Old Times In St. Andrew’s 

HsU-Ur. liigelvw’s Supporters.,
In St. Andrew’s Hall Monday night a mass 

meeting of Reformers was held in support of 
the esndidature of N. G. Bigelow for the 
Local House. W. W. Ogden, who nominat
ed Mr. Bigelow, took the chair. Beside him 
ou the platform were Joseph Tait, M.L.A., 
and Dr. Hunter.

The chairman and Dr. Hunter having ad
dressed the meeting, Toronto’s Reform mem
ber, Mr. Joseph Tait, stepped forward. He 
began bis remarks with kind words for the 
deceased member, and in his "mori
ons Scotch tones intimated that the 
Reformers might have let the election go by 
acclamation had not two outside candidates 
appeared in tbe field in the persons of “The 
redoubtable E. A. Macdonald" and 
Phillips Thompson. The speaker «aid 
that the great difficulty in getting 
legislation in favor of the city 
was that the rural members were jealous of 
the city and blockaded any legislation which 
would in anyway benefit it. He asked the 
electors to support the Reform candidate and 
send another Reformer to the Legislature to 
help him to fight the city’s battiez 

Mr. Bigelow, who arrived late in the 
evening was greeted with considerable 
applause. Without loss of time be 
proceeded to outline his platform. As it 
was almost 10 o’clock aud the electors 
seemed to to getting weary be was 
compelled to cut bis remarks short. He 
dealt with all bis opponents in a jocular 
vein and declared that he was loyal to the 
old flag, and had no sympathy with those 
who are seeking to draw Canada from her 
allegiance to Britain.

Rooms 19, New Arcade, corner Yonge and 
Gerrard, Toronto, or ‘J and 3 Albion Block, 
London, Ont., or 49 Viotoria-avenue south,
H Mention World when writing tor book and 
question sheets.

'TO BUY
PATENT MEDICINES :

REMEMBER ;v.

HOOPER & CO.The Doctor’s Onslaught.
An interesting and effective address was 

that given by Dr. Burgeaa. Gentlemen of 
the me ileal profession seem to to taking a 
prominent part in this contest, and Dr. Bur
gess is one of the best speakers among them. 
He carried the audience with him in his 
speech. His arguments were new and con
vincing and bis logic unquestionable. He 
asked the electors to return Mr. Kent as the 
man who could do more for tbe city than 
any other in the Local House.

Active Ward Organisation.
After the publie meeting a meeting of tbe 

local Conservatives was held for the purpose 
of perfecting the ward organization.

The supporters of Mr. Kent in St. Mat
thew’s Ward are satisfied that his majority 
in that ward will not to one whit below that 
in any other in the city It hard work can ac- 
compllsh that result. y

Energy In the Wards.
There was a good meeting of the Young 

Men’s Litoral-Conservative Association in 
Moss Park Rink last night The meeting 
was for arranging energetic action to secure 
the return of the popular candidate,H. A. E.
Kfn several of the wards there were similar 
meetings Rousing*, speeches were delivered 
by the leaders of the party, and good re 
ports were given of the success of the can
vass.

J
DRUGGISTS,

Are selling Popular Patent Medicines at 20 
Per Cent Reduction. We have been doing so 

for the past 0 months and ore •till at ate
Read the list for yourself:

Pond’s Extract. .$ 40
Wizard Oil......... 40
Fellows’ Syrup..1 00 
Warner’s Safe

%ii.ts.œ,,tâheknov=£"hï
stuff ins out of the Kennedy 
shoes.TRUSTS CDRPORITISI463

Carter’s Liver Pills 20
Castdris........
Cockle’s Pills
Bovinine............ . 80
Laird’s Bloom of 

Youth......... 40
Horsford’s Acid

Phosphites.......
Hoffman’s Powd’rs 20 
Bucham’s Pills. . • 25
Pink Pills............ 40
Florida Water M.

Sc Li. .......... 40
Lund boy’sPerf’m’s 60 
Hoyt’s Cologne.. 20 
Luby’s Hair Re-

newer...............
Swan’s Down....

r

Mel) the Menagerie!OP ONTARIO30
30

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
Cure..l 00 

St. Jacobs OIL.. 40 
R. R. R..........
Pierce’s Med. Dis- BMIl OF COMMERCE BUILDING george McPherson,

186 Yonge-st, 3 doors north 
of Queen.

no 06
80oovery....

Enos Salt.......
Pyretic Saline... 80
Nasal Balm........ 40
Lubin’s Perfumes 60 
Syrup Red

Spruce Gum 
Winslow Syrup.. 20 
Burdock B.Bitters 80 
Perry Davis’ Pain 20

TORONTO, ONT.Sü
Capital Authorized - $1.000,000 

600.000
fi

Capital Subscribed 
Pre.ld.nt, Hen. J. C. A Iklns. P.C.; Vlce-Presi- 

dem? Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, ken. 8. U
40 Wood; Manager, A E. Plummer.

- æggp&sss
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR. named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form. ADMINIS
TRATOR In cnee of intestacy, or with wifi aa- 
nexed. wlH be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory courte, relieving Individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as ths 
necessity ot finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass-
iDfe™mf»er*or other butines, 

with the Corporation are continued In the pro-
reDepotit°Sif»,toreDt. Valuablesof all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection Invited. 1»

/ 20 ;

Extraordinary
Successi but iu

*

Crowns our efforts to place before the 
public choice goods at bankrupt prices. 
We are the ones who sell good goods at 
low prices. The public soon fiud it out. 
Crowds can testify to the bargains se
cured the past few days.

We keep It up all the rest of the 
week. Choice goods at Bank
rupt prices.

Bargains in all departments to 
close out McKeown s bank
rupt stock.

Tweed effect dress goods, only 
9c a yard.

Fancy Sateens, 10c a yard.

TBE LABOR CAN BIB ATE.

■IRE110IIIS: 11? KINS-STJ.Good Reception of Mr. Phillips Thom®»* 
son In the West End Last Night.

A meeting in tbe interest of Phillips 
Thompson, tbe Labor Reform candidate, 
was held in Mellon’s Hall, Dundas-street 
last evening. Mr. A. W. Holmes inthe chair.

Mr.T.W. Banton urged upon all Labor Re
formers the duty of supporting the candidate. 
It would make no possible difference to 
working men which of the old party caudi 
dates were elected. It was often said that 
tbe working men would not stick together, 
but the very ones who raised this cry were 
those who deserted their candidate.

Mr. Phillips Thompson was received with 
enthusiastic applause. He dealt with several 
planks of the labor platform, including those 
relating to the contract system,immigration, 
nationalisation of industries and taxation of 
laud values* He pointed out that the other 
candidates were not in favor of these reforms 
and that tbe parties had done nothing for 
laDor. They were both controlled by capi
talism and favored the privileged classes. 
He alluded to the abolition of exemptions in 
the case of tenants aud to the way in which 
the Ontario Government ratified the Street 
Railway Act agreement in violation of tne 
safeguards of their own legislation. The 
reforms asked for by labor delegations were 
refused, while special privileges were granted 
to the few. It was possible that some who 
were favorable to his platform might de
cline to support him because they feared he 
might be-defeated. Even suppose he failed 
to receive the majority of votes, if they 
rolled up a good vote the politicians would 
take note of it and be far more disposed to 
grant the legislation they asked than if they 
voted for party candidates. .

Mr. George W. Dower spoke briefly,urging 
the candidate’s claims upon the votes of 
wage earners. .

Mr. A. D. Hazel pointed out the benefit of 
the educational work done during the 
campaign. It would be permanent in its 
effect whatever tne result.

Mr. D. A. Carey made a ringing speech in 
favor of the candidate.

An address by Michael 0’Halloran>rougnt 
the meeting to a dose. ______ •

TORONTO.
Factory: Toronto Junction. •

»

WASHING 
DRESS FABRICS. 4Buy the Beat5

'-"'W

1We show a choice range of 
Printed Cambrics, Foulard 
Satteens, Challies, Delaines, 
Chamberrys, Ginghams and 
Zephyrs.

Big Bargains In black Dress 
.Silks, $1.50 silks for $1, $1.25 
silks for 90c. \.

Lace Curtains away below 
value. ... . .

Come and see, you’ll stay to 
buy.

I

1 ftI
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JOHN CATTO & GO. ”J.SUÏGUFFE&50RS King-st., Opp. the Postoffice. In the \AJarlt Ï:182 - 184
yonge* street.

i
SAND.l SAND I SAND I

From Bloor-st Pics.

ssssaffîFËBëJÇt
generation.

The inspector places great dependence on 
being able to supply his solitary prisoners 
with a class of work that will not have a 
tendency to degrade, 
occupations as picking oakum, working on a 
treadmill or breaking stones has that 
tendency, and he is earnestly seeking to dis
cover employments calling for handicraf ts- 
manship of a higher order and calling tojf 

mental capacity on the part of the

JAS. H. ROGERS.Greeted Their Officers.
John B. Finch Lodge No. 326, I.O.G.T., 

held their regular meeting in Coldstream 
Hall, Spadina and Farley-avenues. They 
initiated 16 members, which makes an in
crease of 47 during this quarter. G.T., T. H. 
Fitzpatrick, was iu the chair. The officers 
for the incoming quarter were elected as 
follows: C.T., H. L. Knapp; 
j. V. Holmes: secretary. George Husband, 
A.S., Mrs. M. Croshar; F.S.. Mrs. M. Mc- 
Knight; treasurer, Frederick McBride; 
marshall, James Stafford; D.M., Miss Lewis', 
guard, Mrs. Kuapp; sentinel, Henry Bush; 
P.C.T., T. H. Fitzpatrick._______

Ho claims that such

COR. KING & CHURCH-Sre.Millinery Opening.
We notice the second millinery opening of 

is to to held to-morrow
evening.

ever, he d’id not quite stick to his text 
and ranged from field to fleid of oratory, 
from Ontario finance to Mr. Kent s quali
ties and Mr. Mowat’s deserts. Ip fluent 
tones, that were

Telephone 18B.

othe present season 
(Thursday) at 202 Yonge-street. Mr. Mc- 
Kendry is making special preparations for a
large turnout of oar fair oitizena A string
band will pluy during the afternoon.

i MVolunteer
Conveyances

more
prisoner. He evidently fears the opposition 
of labor unions to bis plans and makes a 
stirring appeal to to allowed to carry on his 

without interruption. He

4 oo ..LT _ marred somewhat by the

El@SWI
tario Government’s management Then he 
assailed the conduct of the Opposition for 
the past eight or ten years, and delighted 
his audience by introducing a general boodje 
charge into, a scripture quotation. Irom 
this he drifted to a criticism upon Mr. Kent 
and bis Orangeism, and wound up with a 
glowing tribute to Mr. Mowat 

“ Our Joe.”
Mr. Joseph Tait M.L.A., then appeared 

with smiling face, beginning with a few dex
terous personalities about the Conservative 
speakers of the evening before, and from that 
turning to a vigorous assault upon Mr. Kent 
as a candidate; his remarks once made he 
then disclaimed any intenti<m ot sneering at 
them. Then he besought Torontonians to 
remember that the rural members do not 
appreciate Toronto’s need for special legisla
tion and will not to tempted to increase 
their consideration It that city has tto bad 
taste to elect opponents of Mr, Mowat s Gov
ernment. Then, with a final note of warn- 
ine that the rural members will view wltn 
suspicion the centralizing tendencies shown 
by Mr. Kent, the orator concluded.

Mr. Stewart Lyon then took the front and 
urged Torontonians to have a Ministerial 
member and defended. the Governments 
action in «veral^tters, notebly -to re

declaration of

Do not destroy your health by using poison 
as baking powder containing a large percent
age of sulphuric acid when you can bay the 
“Rnrwickp ” a pure cream of tartar powder 
c r We will mail a guarantee
» Hl^antf 113 "toy-ètrtet, Toronto’.

worthy project
says if an immigrant green from Europe is 
valued at a thousand dollars, surely a re
formed convict acquainted with the country 
and skilled in some useful calling should also 
be worth that sum at least, and in this view
deems that the work of reformation is on The Blg Bank aml Hotel at St. Lawrence 
iiuporatant one to the country at large. Market.

The inspector is favorably impressed with a permit Was issued from the city hall yes- 
tlie recommendation made by the Ontario terday to the Beard estate for the erection of 
commission, which sat some months ago, in a 7-gtory and basement brick and stone 
favor of the establishment of an Industrial I bank, offices and hotel on the southeast 
reformatory, where young men between the oornaro'Kmg aud J^vti streets. The cost 
ages of 17 and 3Ô, who have been convicted 1 of erection will be f60,000. 
for the first time of a felony or serious mis
demeanor, and who in the opinion of the 
judges imposing sentence are proper cases 
for reformatory treatment, could be sent 
and committed for an indeterminate period.
The inspector himself says in regard to this:

It requires no argument to show the para
mount importance, the crying necessity 
there is to make some fit provision by which 
so great a number of young men may be 
saved from being thoroughly corrupted and 
ruined by constant association with the de
praved and vicious, who by their tact and 
cunning will escape being committed to tbe 
prison of isolation. Allow me to bespeak 
your best consideration in behalf of this 
large array of human beings, on the thres
hold of manhood, who are standing, perhaps, 

the very brink of destruction by becom
ing coiifirmed criminals. They may be ronto. 
saved from this fate, if timely steps be taken 
to rescue them from further contact with 
vice, aud from the contaminating influence of 
wicked associates. The architectural con
struction of our penitentiaries does not per
mit the complete separation and classifica
tion required to prevent the baneful effect

*4r
.Haris, sB’iiisgrss; 
ïSf: *i»SSk8S
will kindly send their name» and

*- »
This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success

ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug- 
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other 
Cure can stand successfully. If you have a 
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it 
will cure you promptly. If your child has the 
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it 
quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope- 
less, but take this Cure at once and receive im- 
mediate help. Large bottles, $oc. and JI-OO. 
Travelers convenient pocket an *SC- Ask 
your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. If your 
lungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh s Por
ous Plasters.» Price, 25c.

at tho same price.

12th Battalion York Raogers._______

Ente 
every 
World.

The Duty of Englishmen.
Mr. H. K. Cockip, editor of The Englisl- 

Canadian, lectured to a crowded audience 
last night in Dingman’s Hall, corner Queen, 
street and Broadview-avenue. The audienca 
received the lecturer and bis utterances in 
the most enthusiastic manner. Speaking on

at the

«
«treat east.revising boys can make 60c. to *1 

morning by selling The Toronto

Sick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will to experienced regarding 

nourishment it Dyer’s Improved food for In
fante to used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—-o 
cents. Druggists keep it, W. A. Dyer St 
Co., Mont real

the attitude of the Sons of England 
present time Mr. Cockin said: “Englishmen 
do not intend or expect to run the ship of 
state. Such a desire on their part would to 
as foolish aud futile as the effort of one en
deavoring to girdle the universe with a shawl 
strap. Their proper rights secured English
men do not forget that a right is 
not something merely to to secured 
and held aij pleasure, but rather 
a sacred duty to perform, an obligation to 
to fulfilled and an authority to u« a power 
for which each one who possesses it is dis
tinctly accountable. Tbe question English
men used to ask themselves: "Are we, as 
Englishmen, receiving those rights to which 
we are justly entitled should now be ex
changed for the two more important and 
searching ones: Are we, as Englishmen, 
working shoulder to shoulder on advancing 
the tost interests of this our adopted land! 
Are we, as Englishmen, prepared to accord 
to tbe men of other nationalities those rights 
to which they as well as ourselves are justly 
entitled! It is the mental attitude which 
lends breadth and dignity to national life 
and raises justice and generosity to their 
proper level in the scale of society.” The 
lecturer was accorded an enthusiastic vote of 
thanks.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Boute,
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.50 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this ear leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

< I I«dAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 

nervous and exbaused, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, sbouia

from observation, on rereipt of ttfcJagMgfc 
Address M. V, Lubon, 24 MacdoneU-ave., Toronto

*A LITTLE CIRL’8 DANCER. 4Mr. Henry Macombe, Leyland St., 
Blackburn, London, Eng., states that his 
little girl fell and struck her knee against 
a curbstone. The knee began, to swell, 
became very painful and terminated in 
what doctors call “ white swelling.” She 
was treated by the best medical men, but 
grew worse. Finally

Wabash Line.
going west should remember tbe great 

Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
southwest pointa. They run the finest equipped 
trains on earth. The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
St. Louis, Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
go through the great tunnel at St. Loul*‘ 
tables and all information from your nearest 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-streot east,^To-

A man

gard to tbe
verged perilously near a

pard, Mr. E. King Dodds and othar Con»r- 
vative speakers. Mr. Kent < abilities, 
speeches and qualities were vigorously and 
ratios takingly ridiculed. Mr. Sheppard e 
versatility was commented upon untavor- 
ably; then Mr. Meredith was assailed flerce-

X
ST. JACOBS OILOne thousand dollars for a single pound of 

powd«‘^tban the*“llonvic.ka” »
rSSl Co.^ U1 and *113 eBsy°-?trtet,

Toronto, Canada.

1was used. The contents of one bottle 
oletely reduced the swelling, killed the pain and cured her.

“ALL RIGHT 1 ST. JACPB8 OIL PIP IT.”_______

i -A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and soldat 25 cents 
a package, fills a long-felt want» Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it. 
VV. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.
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THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS 
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of <3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 YONOE-ST. Toront

mr' /

CENTt

CONSUMPTION 
CURE.

$4,1)11
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THACTIC.passenP ASSgy gERJTBAFme _____
JUISS ATT A LIE CLAIRE,

unard lineAMUSEMENT WOBjLD. n>CUNARD LINE Lthe An Interview With the Yoons Canadian 
Prima Donna,

lu <p'\ r J\ tminstrels At tile AflUMBf*

41 temerity to ™ “ ( the curtain " Toronto yoeterdny. The World had a
' *n°ïîimroee S West's Min.trel» at the pl6tt„ot chat with Misa Claire at the Queen . 

Academy lost night the note, of “T.-ra-ra- laBt evening. The «ngstreve. who is a 
t^,m-dZav" sounded forth. This was the obarm|llg and beautiful young lady, said 

offence of the evening, although tliat d,e had spent the day in looking up old 
alma ofthegan had reached their majority friends. She spoke affectionately of her 
m»nv veers ago. The performance was on ,ebooldays here and of her music lessotu 
toe^boto one of the best minstrel shows under Frof. Torrington and subsequently
seen in Toronto for several “»ron*v„T«" under Mr. Sohuch. R.iuell
n a sextet of fine voices who sang sev Aa to her recent affair with Lillian Russe ,
era! old negro melodies in fine «tyle. “r. Miag claire said she preferred the P“b“<-' 
pr*W Oakland was in good voice for That vel.dict to ber own aa to . whether »he w»s 
H Love!" TTie tun makers «ere the most lotorioug. tibe plated the story that
excellent feature of the program. however. bM olready appeared in m.an£i“ew,K^1-a
O H Prlmroee’s dances and songs were in o( tbe me„y ^stances of Miss Kuswjii a
imitable and were greeted with immense ap* jaaiousy, Which came to a climax when Dtanae jJhLJabson gave some character 3L“ire w.s awarded the diamond star by a
imitations and mimicry which were of great large majority of votes of tfa#
eHsdtenoe. The comicalities of Larry ^Boston New, and said,

S ^ sm&wA SrtsJsafsaaV - ‘u^riîouMy possess» soma *48,000 worta Of

ing cnaracter »w diamonds. Including toe star tropny. Among
•«Bootle's Baby" on Friday. the most beautiful of tbe presents she has re-n^sssaat'MK'.SSSrîSrîËSêaffli

and Saturday at the Grand, opened y este claire bashfully confeeseil the subsequent 
dav to subscribers, and the sale of «eats in- , ..racllev with Miss Russell and that toe jo- 
dicates large and fashionable audiences at mance has been followed by her engag

—~!Ersrsu aswwrsr •
The concert to-morrow evening will be I wee ■ ■—:— 1 ~

one of the memorable events of the season. Bevolutlon >" Med‘cl"en Jord
Miss Attelle Claire has arrived in town and A German scientist, Dr. J. Eugene Jor, 
la in snlendid voice. The chorus of the some seven years ago developed a f 
society under Mr. Buck’s supervision will complete system of medicine, known as 
givosT fine selection of well-selected part Histogenetlc System. It is founded on 
songs, and the plan of seat» <* 61 cell theory of the yeat Virchow ; and ita fol-
taken up, only a few good ones being left. lowergi many ot whom have abandoned the 

Haslam Vocal Society. Lld sygfms, claim that its remedies are non-
Mme. Scalohi, who has been engaged bJ (not poisonous) and that they combine

the Haslam Vocal Society for it. concert, the mlldnegg ot the homoeopath c medhiine. 
May 10, iu the Pavilion, bear, »»<*=«"; K
traltoes the same place as Mme. ^*ttl i uîSol methods of modern science, ample 
soprano, being simply incomparable. No evidence of which appears in the columns of 
artist living to-day has now greater triumphs ^ paper gvary Wednesday or Thur^ay 
in opera efid concert than Scalchl, and the er tb0 gigaotureg of citisens ot Toronto, 

the society in giving the musl- London eI£ elsewhere. In addition to the cal people an opportunity of hearing this I bead office for Canada in the andjj
neat artist at popular prices will result in Aroade, Toronto, the Loudon office, d and »
Letetoinz at a premium before the concert. Albion Block, and other centres, the Histo 
Plan o£enS to subscribers at Nordhemier., tic Medicme Association, owmg to ita
May ?S to the pubUo day following. îapidly

Amusement In the ClmreU gou£h on Mai SL Incharge of Dr. Smith, a
Mr. Owen A. Smily, elocutionist; M . ot* & years’ experience in toe

W. B. Ramsay, humorist vocalist; Miss treatment of chronic diseases In the United 
Maud Carter, contralto, and Mrs. Ramsay, ^t™and Canada Dr. tim to mrved in 

accompanist, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Kid- toeAmenmm W
ner and Mis. Bridgland, gave an evening of ^^»Dgd^d Sur£on. of Ontario. Dr. 
readings and music in the schoolroom of ot. J ,, . Gerrurd-street Arcade says.
^r^^^to^nomotWev^n- ^DrSmlth ha. no superior in dingnosmg

the Y.P.A. of the church.

TO LIVERPOOL.i Every Saturday From New York.

BEAVER UNE.., STATE LINETO GLASGOW.
Every Wednesday

on and after May 4th.
\

ALLAN UNE erpool XW. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
OB Yonge-etreet, Toronto. —

STEAMER LAKESIDE A-J;-.JMEBSTER

n. «are you

DULY BETWEEN TOBQNTD. PORT DALHOBSIE qq||^Q

i Vvj'135t
X •
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• MO ST. GftTIIBIIES.
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^EUROPE?P I rsi 3ARLOW CUMBERLAND
72 vnNr.RlfiT1.. - TORONTO, ' ,

funny.

0

CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD lKTlÆ-ât.Wr IaI3NTEJ.
Q,^o^nndandR?&MâlyVfta'ê^
ot Berlin. City of New York City o C^ tha

ufausas'Miïï.ï™-.

Agent, 72 Yonge-«t£ Toronto.______ 60 —

524 and 526 Queen-st. W.
By special repeal orders we 

have filled up our dress goods 
department with the very 
latest productions in French,
German and British Goods.
Some of the designs in Scotch 
tweeds are very beautiful; the 
fine German cloths are just 
perfection, the color and qua- ^•yglByaBiw, 
lity is all that one could' aslv raotdly T,laveethe"cho|rce locations, 
for. Our Bengaline and pure 
faille silks are handsome. In 
tweed effects we have a very dadiqW CUMBERLAND. 
Special line that we are sellin0 
at 37|c per yard, these are 
goods ' that we sold a short 
time ago for 60c, and from 25c 
t^30c we give you good value 
in dress stuffs. In all-woo 
serges and foulle cloths, 24,25 
and 26 inches wide, we are 
selling at 13|cper yard, they 
are goods that we sold for 25 
and 35c a yard; these 
values we 
the pulic before, 
class goods you cannot1 do 
better than inspect our dress 
department. We have an
other very special thing to in
vite your attention to, andthat 
is our dress linings, braids 
and trimmings all match.
We do an enormous dress
making trade, and we make 
dresses up in the very latest 
and newest designs at Bots- 
: brd’s dressmaking depart
ment, and they are all done at 
drygoods prices, so much less 
than you can get them done 
any place else.
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General SS. and Tourist Aaencv 
for the principal

all F,oras.tL™è».

1LL=K0ïï?”™LT'?RTbuBS-

72 YONCE-ST.. TORONTO. ?
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ALLAN LINE.
BEAVER LINE.

DOMINION LINE v

i

. i* :
*

Agency for Cook's Tours.
Tickets Issued to sll points.

R. M. MELVILLE,
gg xdelaide-etreet east, Toronto.

are r
never offered 

For fine-A Good Idea.
Convenience» of every kind are always

ESSlEiü
n ie in toe shape of a handsome pair of from the ordinary time tobies have
ladles’ curling irons. The entertainment to 1 j~ade a po(nt_ i'be alphabetical arrange- 
the LeotureiSall and theatre to far above toe meQt of gtationl 0n the R.R, UneS’Oombtofag 
average, and those desiring to spend a plea- h fa| tbe gtatement of all train» to»Ting
^ant tour can do so at this popular bouse. Ln^ arriving, and the fares, Mngtoaud 
Two More Performances of the Magician. round, make the neatly-framen bulietin a 

Herrmann will bring a successful engage- big addition to office taoilitie^ 
ment here to a close at the Grand Opera I ^veltag pa^nger, etc., to care-

House this evening. There will bs a matinee ^ glven- There is Lots of handy intorma- 
this afternoon. I tion and business men seem to be reeogmz-

Mosic aad Readings. I infr the faot. The energetic company are
The concert and readings to Association dJ? bUsiness aT No. S Welltogto- staeet 

Hail6 Ust evening by S. H. Clark and the I east,* and they change the bulletin every
choir of Carlton-street Methodist Church | week. -------------------
drew a full house, who thoroughly enjoyed . The jjcaM. commissioners
the fine program. The Y-M.C.A. ornheetre. | Lksense Commissioners have oom-

SSJTSS mtoâd'rr.nnua, « «

were rang by Mis» Severs, Miss Snerr, Mrs tiens were received protesting against the 
Camemuf Messrs. Cameron, Richards and a I granting of a shop license at Dovercourtr 
violin solo by Mr. Barton, leader of toe ‘ d anj Bloor-street and a hotel lieense at 
nrehLtrk Smlter and Queen-streets. The oommie-
orChe8tra- 1 tioneiï assured the petitioners that their re

presentations would be given due weight.

1
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Telephone 2010.

WHITE STAR LINE
economy with comfort

ESSS3S
from agents of the line or ____

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, DO Toage-et, Toronto

t

!
1 :1

large
bata

ta a r
.
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H. Gaze & Sons * : •

V '-.4London. New York. Paris. 

OCEAN TICKETS 
By all Atlantic Lines.

j. enoch'thompson,
CANADIAN AGENT,

1
ICHAS. S. BOTSFORD I

..524 and 526 Queen-street Watt ‘Edward Lloyd Concert.
The basso at this concert is Mr. Frank 

May, who has made a great success every- I Toronto Rubber Company,
where An exchange says of him: “Mr. The Toronto Rubber Company’s factory at 
Mav was again to the fore iff Mendelssohn’s port Dalhousie to a regular beehive of pn- 
tuuef ul song,‘I Am a Roamer,’which he gave I The company have taken on 50

Pavilion Thursday week.
Notes.

Our townsman. Mr. Harry Field, has been ...........MBKTTWGS. -----------------

We hear that he intends returning to To- on AprU asth at 7.30 p.m. sharp to consider the 
ronto esrly in August mllb can and weekly payment question and other
r y matter, of importance: Ail "dealers are partira-

larly requested to BEN6OS, Secretary.

i

STUM MIISU «IMS ’

X49 King-street West, Toronto.
Dominion Line Royal Mall Steamships 
From Portland and Halifax to Liver- 

pool JWO
From Portland. Steamer. from Halifax

ESB"SESB“ 
assssws as®
or toddnderry: Cabin, $40 M returo J*to
1^°'r“àbl^^ÿ1n™lou^ro^te
OtoSssTfltiMsrrs
irssfflsxiBissstsissr *

; imonuments

in Red Swede Grahlte 
and New Designs, 

New Colore,
Also a large assortment of

MARBLE MONUMENTS

Selling at Reduced Prices.

> f; d
Kenormous.

I

1

186

j. 6. GIBSONA Brilliant Star.
It Is with pleasure that we note tbe mark

ed improvements our Canadian dry plate 
manufacturers have made both in speed and I ___
quality, more particularly noticeable per- BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
haps, in the “Star” plate, manufactured by êtc.-Society private fimda for mvest-
Anderson, Robinson & Go. of Toronto. W. |  ̂Lowestrjte^S^ Ufa Offlc^Weh 

have seldom, if ever, seen a new article take . „ . RLEg—^ McdoNalli, BAHHI8TER,
ÏÏ thu plate hmndone, ÏÏToÜ

SSJittfidttS'S LENNOX BARHtoTkm
picture “to month is made on a “Star” plate H Solicitors, Money to loan 10 Ma^n* 
2nd will give you some idea of its Quality. trSde, 34 klng-stmet we.t, Toronto. J. E. Hra^ 
AVe congratulate this enterprising firm on | ford, LL.B.. G. L. Lennox, 
their success and liberality, as they are of
fering a $100 trophy and two other prises m

strenuous efforts for the prises.—From The 
Canadian Photographic Journal.

VCorner Parliament and
Winchester-streets.

“«^aS52s........... .............. / i: ■

First Boats to the SooLALLY
Lacrosse Sticks

------- AND-------

Athlete Requisites
OF ALL KINDS

i
City of MldlandTuosday. April

Citv of London Fridaye April 20th# 
v y 1.30 p.m.

X a

if
' • Ü,

8^r:rs?&comp“7 of

Royal Mail Line of Steamers.

1
!

^oKDLaD' 2Kitou.0ND0N'

Running In connection with the G. T. R. and
CTbe«eamer “Manitou" wffl make her fi^St 

leaving Colliiigwood the 33rd at # a.m. k 
Parry Sound, calling at Penetangutohene and 
Midland (ice permitting) and will make regular 
trips from Penetangutohene and Midland every 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday to
P The steïmtr “Favorite" wül leave CoUtogwood

"City 2VBS2* rad “ÇtM
leave Colllngwood and Owen Bound twice a week 
for S&ulte Ste. Marie, calling at Meaford, Wlar- 
ton and all intermediate porta. .

Full information will be given later as to days 
and time of sailing. , . ...For tickets and freight rates apply to all 
G.T.R. ana C.P.R. agents, or to ad
c K. STEPHENS, W. J. SHEPPARD,

Sea-Trees., Colllngwood. MraMWaubaushene.

• a T LAN &■ BAUtD, BARRISTERS, r-iv.,
àÆÎ»SSrÆK3s.”«v
Allan, J. Baird._____________ __________ _____ _

YoL’-st^à Toronto. ShUton, WaUbridge &

Sold at Reasonable Prices.
Special Discount to Clubs.

trip, 4 »
FRANK 8. TAGGART & CO.

To Measure the Children.
A good-sized gathering of the public school 

principals gathered in the Church-street 
School at 4. SO to have Dr. Chamberlain ex
plain to them the system of measurements 
that is to be carried out in the city for the 
anthropological section of the World s Fair. 
Inspector Hughes was master of ceremonies 
ind introduced the Doctor as an old To
rontonian who bad won distinction elsewhere. 
Blank forms were handed round outlining a 
very full enquiry into the size, proportions 
nationality, environment, etc., of toe school 
children. The various points arising from 
the nature of the blank forms provided were 
discussed and a uniform system agreed upon.

89 King-street west, Toronto^ rI,
p

DIVIDENDS.wK WBSSS
west. Money to loan. ------_ fie TRADERS’ B4Ü l of CANADA

DIVIDEND NO. 13.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the

towyahïeaTus tau“u?Xfnu«intolscitvaJ
tiîto branch,, on and after Wednesday, the
^Tlie transferbooksXvill be closed from the 17th 
to the 81 st of May next both days inc usive

Toronto on TUESDAY, the 21st day of JUNE 
""he chair will betafen ^docknoon. ^

'I

FINANCIAL...............................

O. &.ofBtoeNToronto sTSSExtorage, Stock- 
toolrer rad Estate Agent. Stocks bought and 
sold. Loans negotiated. ----------------------- -
-^-XSkgëâmount OF PRIVATE flnus 
VV to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 

Solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.----- ^

y
c

■ 4 17

r
!—lowest rates.Tames Cullen, Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: I 

have been watching tbe progress of Dr. Thomas 
Lclectric Oil since its introduction to this 
aod witii much pleasure state that my 
tions of its success have been fully réalisai, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
Eole whito not a few of mv ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady iu particular) pronounce itto

have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

mIEui^
ties James ti McGee, Hnanciat Agent rad
Policy Br$>ker. 5 Toron to-street. ______ Zr-----
ÏT8UÏVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 

, sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Macdonald, Merritt & tihepley, Bar-

i * V- T*l
36r XT small

Maclaren, -!---------- „
rtorers, 28, 30 Toronto-Btreet, Toronta TIE GIHDim BjH DF COMMEBCE\

dividend no. so. REDUCTION
IN PRICESGREATHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

SS8SSS5îfSÏÎS»Æ5S%a
l» payable at the Bank and ita branches on and 
after
Wednesday, the 1st day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
JCthof May to the 31st of May, both days indu-

■i
tfichardson house-corner king
5s
,-eek : room, without board, $t Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.

■ :Teaching the Ladies to Swim.
- In tbe lecture hall of the Y. W. C. O. 

building, McGill-street, Prof. Killick last 
night gave a lectors on the art of swimming 
to a large number of ladies. After the 
facture the Professor and his clats adjourned 

„,o the Y. M. C, A., where toe lecturer gave 
a brsactical exhibition of swimming and life- 
savin? .the large swimming tank ot that 

* iustiJrtû'won. Prof. Killick was assisted in
tpractical part of his lecture bv two 

^Joung ladies who volunteered to assist him.

:Lands West of Third Meridian 
Sale Commences April 4th 
At the uniform price of

i
! '

T»\LMER HOUSE, COR. KING ANDYORK- r> streets: rates $2.00 per day. J. Ç..Palmer, 
jîfoprietor. also of Kensingtou, cor. King and 
York: European plan.

■ '
f* t

THE ELLIOTT, Cw«lS«to. *nd
sssswssrsrsssre

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at 
the Banking House, in Toronto, on-
TUESDAY, THE 21st DAY OF JUNE NEXT.

PER I$3I ;

ACRE
The chair wUl be taken at 12^o’cl 

By order of the

Toronto, April 26, 1892.

Excellent for Training.
I have found St. Leon water the very best 

thing to drink while in training and have 
used it every morning with the most satis
factory results during .She past couple of
S0It°keeFS the body in good condition and is 
superior in my judgement to all other drinks 
for the atblet. With best wishes I remain, 

Sincerely yours
Wm. Carman,

164 Sherbourne-st., Champion Bi icy cist of 
Canada. ________________ ^

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ^^ ^

TAMES B. BOUSTBIAD, J.P., ISSUER MAR* 
-1 via crA Licenses. Office 12 Adelalde-street Met; f.^nin,r^ce. 134 Bloor-street
tT----A MARA, ISSUER Of MARRIAGEH. Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeu Evenmgs.-SI 
rsrvis-streeL ---------- ----- -

I : B. E. WALKER, 
General Manager. 

86-May 12, 21
Edmonton District 

Auction sale commences May 3 
Apply to any agent of the

east.
i ■

ITHE HOME SMUGS 1 LOIS CO. LIMITED1 I
/.Office No. 18 Church-street, Toronto.

VKTEBINART.

HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASO(T.
Manager.

GSK&t^-SSSSS? «

assistanwm attendance day or mgnt.

:

wSi“£”S€^r”r^e,H°aU*°‘ President.u r;

* ï
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3t organize a baseball club They bave a 

fcricket and lacrosse club already, iney 
have splendid athletic grounds there at
‘'TlmParkclales and Trinity College gav a 
game ol ball on the college lawn next Satur
day afternoon. The Trinity men practice
“The St.5"Michael’s (College Baseball Club 
second nine would like to arrange a game 
with any team in the dty for Saturday on 
the College grounds.

Now, We’re Not Going SPORTING NEWS QF A WAY.
good prices Secured at Grand's Sale— 

Oedav Hurst Goes for SHOO and 
Canadian Queen for SI 175- 

General Sport.
Grand's annual horse show attracted big 

irowds to the Upper Canada pavilion both 
ifternoon and evening yesterday.

There were buyers from Bostdn, New 
fork, Virginia, Rochester, Buffalo and all 
Canadian centres. Harry Ham in, the well- 
mown Buffaloniao, was there and got his 
(bare. William Rockefeller, of Standard 
,11 fame, was the chief Gotham visitor, 
i'hen there were buyers from all Canadian 
lenfres.

One of the best prices of the day was se- 
lured for Cedar Hurst and Mr. W. T. Mur- 

X ray of Toronto had the distinction of securing

-
A cocki

With
And wi

CUNNINGHAM DIDN’T SWEAR.

But He Threatens to Have Mr. Gowan- 
loek Arrested.

The slander suit of Engineer Cunningham 
against Aid. Gowanloclc is going on slowly 
at the Assize Court. The cross-examination 
of Mr. Cunningham by H. M. East took up 
nearly the whole afternoon. The witness 
said that Mr. Jennings was responsible for 
the works complained of by Mr. Gowanloclc 
and which the latter charged to the present 
engineer. Only once were the proceedings 
at all enlivened. Mr. East produced apiece 
of the pavement which Mr. Gowonlock had 
declared defective. It had been taken by
th?.evT^oMXKwrcrpïS
tb.\“7£id saw him up
there on Saturday afternoon digging up the 
pavement with a crow bar.”

“Didn’t you call him a------------- tool and
tell him you would have him “*reeted?

“No; I did not swear» but I told him 1 
would have him arrested.”

“What did Gowanlock say?”
“He told me to mind my own business.
Mr. Jennings was examined in regard to 

the duties of the engineer and the cost ana 
length of time required to lay certain kinds

OSGOODE IIAEE NOTES.
The Vaughan Bnad Co. Wln-Tli ey May 

Still Collect Tolls—A Mining 
Lands Cnie.

Chancellor Boyd yesterday tried the action 
of Cbeesworth v O’Brian. The action is one 
to enforce the speoiflo performance of an 
agreement by J. B. O’Brlan and Colin G.
O’Brian to purchase mining lands from the
plaintiff, J. W. Cbeesworth. The plaintiff 
applied to the Crown Lands Department for 
a mining location, some time before the 
order-in-oouncil was passed withdrawing 
mining lands from sale, and entered
agreement with the defendants whereby In
consideration of expending certain moneys 
in developing the mines they were to have

thereon and had a patent issued to J.B.
O’Brian, who is a barrister of this city. The 
plaintiff says that the defendants, by pay
ment of this money and by other acte, have 
exercised the option to purchase and asks 
for nayment to him of the pur
chase" money under the agreement By
enteral bj°whichtheplainti^ is topay to of j£ve™g°tVlU1 come Up again to-day at

ss iSS’y’SNSrjsss .. - - - - - -
Lands Department, and they are to c°DVeJ 
the location to him ; in default ofsuch pay
ment the defendants keep tbeland.

The case of the Attorney-General against 
the Vaughan Road Company came up for 
trial and was dismissed with costa The ac 
tion was to restrain the defendants from 
collecting tolls till the road is put in a con
dition approved of by an inspector appomt- 
ed under a recent Ontario act. The case wiU 
be appealed to the Court of Appeal and to
the Supreme Court. __ . ,

Chief Justice Galt granted judgment in 
terms of consent minutes in the action of 
Mra Isabella HelliweU of 420 Sackville-street

» KsrssrM’Stthat certain household chattels coveredby 
a chattel mortgage by her husband to Frank 
HelliweU were hers and the judgment so ae-
CilTue judges met yesterday morning and 
fixed toe date of the Parry Sound assizes 
for May 19 and the Bracebridge assizes lor 
May 25 next. . ,

Mrs. Mary Davison is suing her husband.
Job* Thomas Davison, for alimony at tho 
rate of 8100 a month. She also asks for an 
injunction to restrain him 
a certain farm and household chattels at 
their home on lot 28. concession 8, in the 
Township of York, and for an account of the 
moneys received by him for the sale of 
horses, etc., which she claims as her separate 
property. j
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mII “illset enough of 'his rnarK vlll Sill Sown talk from some of the

hut we will Just say that If
aJmI/ your "young hopeful needs

'iiiiOT a new suit you'll 
i Dollar bill will do more for _

or Sthe snuft!Sthehre’M' bl someîèfUor shirt-waists, fur- 

6nishlngs and car fare.
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Why h< 
For he 
With a
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Thin
Ottawa's Early Dates. _ ,

OTTAWA, April 26.-The new Capital La- The ed
crosse Club will endeavor to arrangea match 
with some first-class aggregation tor May |
24. the proceeds of which will go ' 
defraying the debt incurred by tb 
clubs. The Shamrocks have 
give them a match before the season p« 
on J une 4.

!
*
f i find a Five Tb<'

One ciinto an Byyou with 
not go hX And 1t

the prize for $1100.
Mr. Hamlin paid the top figure of thdsale 

for Canadian Queen, viz., $1175. New York 
parties secured Canadian for $90(4 Battle 
went for $900, and many good prices were 
secured for fine-looking animals.

_ To the average visitor the flpres paid 
were very good. The result of the first day 
ihows that there is a lot of business bidders 
present who will pick, up the w bol» outfit at 
proper prices before Friday morning comes 
round.

Perf«r
Cricket'aX PaVkdale.

Cricket Club have begun 
practice for the season. The club has 
eral new players. Amongst the °1 P ^ 
who will t>e with them again this y g 
be: J. R. Irving, John Chambers Mr. Eyre, 
Edward Dignum and fa. X». Black.

About Sunny.ide's Sculler».
The Sunnyside Boat Club intend bav.ng » Is a 

irfiod season on the water. Bryce ana 
°* RACK til ACES. Uuinane. the double scullers, are alreadyat

No Canadian Winner. Appear lu The practice and P™™18610 d”g°^Wt"0 of the 
■Wnshlugton List. different regattas. The cmo no. jn

Washington, April 26,-First race, X j D^/^'and Ja“ck Ryan. Both are
mile—Bonnie Rose 1, Hon 2, Charcoal 3- I ™„g into training at once. TiMfcooi four . 
Time 50. . , T „ I oared crews will be iormed short*. - b

Second race, % mile—Dalsyrmn Luella are booming at Sunnyside. four-
E, Blackburn 8. ^’ime 1.02V. . I The Sunnysides have ordered a new lour
> Third race. 1 mile—Isaac Lewis 1, Key west | oftred boat.
2’ Fourtii0raceJ'S? Htwlongs-St Mark 1, j The Lights.! Eight on Record '

F idelio 2, Emblem 8. Time L23*. „ To-morrow a paper eight-oared shell will
Fifth race, 1 mile-Frontenac 1, Eric 2, , th Harvard crew, which is

Cynosure 3. Time 1.46. Jj. shell sight ever usedl by .ojJhg
Only the FTr.t Onea crew. It weighs only M founds.

Gloucester: Mute, Vulpine, Samaritan,^»Yeflr‘^.'’^^“ig^tev»btoltweighed 
Recess, Genevieve. Judge,Nelson. 254 rounds? The4 increased lightuess is oL-

Guttenberg: Nick, Marsh Redan, Inferno, - PjJ by a nesv system of bracing, which 
Dixie, Derango, Mulcato. „„ses the boat to retain all its

The new system is expected to rerolutionize iho 
boat building. ;

The Juvenile ^ ^ 
Clothing Parlor M i

CAMPBELL BLACK, Manager.

E: / The Parkdale
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WHY? WHY7JYHY?
Yes, why has the trade at No. 35 Colborne-street more than
doubled during thd past month ? Because they give y°“ 8
value every time for your money. Their butter, egg

Their boots and shoes are tne

ii■ The H. J. Clark Estate,
The will of the late H. J. Clark of the 

Copp, Clark Co. has been filed for probate. 
It appoints the son-in-law of the testator, 
J. D. Nasmith, city, and Thomas Webb, St. 
Catharines, executors, and gives them the 
disposal of an estate valued at $70,000, of 
which 110,000 is in real estate, Slv.OOO in 
book debts and notes. *4077 in life insurance, 
*33.222 in stocks and *5677 in cash. The in
terest and returns from this estate are to be

these daughters all the property is to be 
banded over to trustees to be appointed by 
the Congregational Missionary Society of 
Canada. The sum of *100 is given to the 
Northern Congregational Church Sunday 
school. _________ -
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! ly waited on and goods are To-day's Card at BennlngS.
Washington, April 26.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Bellevue 121, Blackburn 11S, Logan
109, Bolero 109. Second race, 5 furlongs, 1 a bet of *1600 to *3000 thn 
selling—Mary B113, Blackmailer 109, Hands defeat Sullivan was made 
Off 109, Morton 309, Grey Rock 10*. Nubian 8»‘"rd®{' . , & A M- Morris won
109, Not Guilty 106, Bendigo 10G, f ttbout **150 000 last year, and the forfeits
109, Bob Garrett 106. Zora 102, Mary T 101. in ronnd numbers, *50,000. They had

sa-is.aa'tegaria»
102, Jimmy Lamb98, Guilt 95. J*th race. 1 »h«r eighth antt^ran up bar
mile, sellmg-^rchmcmtllOBallyhoollCK Oto» rid Hyslnp, Smitu and PaUn,
Absconding 91, Knicknack puj * ,, , ^ the Toronto»,race, steeplechase, for hunters _ nttawa-CaDital lacrosse combina-DitkîôÔ^ney^isO, Auïîce 150, Heckless| tion have «etoc^d t e Rowingfi

nrcBident W.Ê Stroud (Ottawes); second 
t Entrte. at .he Gut , Art f

Güttenbbrg. April 26.—First race, 4X Kent (Capitals); treasurer, ^ O.
furlongs, selling—Blanche 124, Brussels 124, (Ottawes): executive, Dr. K ,
Montery 121, Marsh Redon 121. 0n**er W. Stewart and W.Baskerville of the Ot 
^Criterion 107, Se.v.llia filly 107, Little utwas, and M _J XVbittyJ!. Terrance
Belle 107, Bella F 107, Ella Lakeland 107, | James White of the---- P------
Ross 106. Second race, x, Selling-Moon- , Appeal to Single Taxers,
stone 105, Marie Lovell 105. Noonday 99, Ediu>r world: Mr. Phillips Thompson. 
Little Fred 99, Gladiator 99, Panway 92. Relorm candidate tor the Provincial

XwdarwBa? WÆjÇgMÿ ^SS’lS ISfflXS reform ono 

Pedestrian ^07, Fleurette Vf, McCarty 97, of the pianks in his platform. This is deoi^
^blS£,Vm.r^b.^; «"KÿÆ ab^d«to°LU

Hvacinthe 92, Sandstone 88. Sixth rice aolviüK the labor problem. Land values x’wUing—Kingsclere 130 Brian Born 124, “‘J»» Enrich thefew. Let them be taken 
Architect 124, Climax 121, Ri*al 121, Teie- f *blic purpose., and we could do away

— “■ *2_ S&T£r. «"ShXtilK
Shamrock Is a Good ’C. their production and c™a‘la« Jw“2«ry

Pat Maher’s lately imported horse Sham- labor that would give high wages to eve y
rock teat Billy Dougherty ;on the Dufferln "f To?y or a Grit would not

the second racj Shamrock has won since be { ”Mr, Thompson, and show the statesmen 
crossed the Atlantic. of Ontario that this question is In the region

of practical politics and must be dealt

*
BWI

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO Sporting Miscellany. *’A Shakespeare Club.
At the rooms of the Ontario School of Ora- 

tory last night a number of ladies and gentle
men met and organized “The Shakespearean 
Club,” having for its object the attainment 
of à" greater knowledge of the poet’s works 
and mutual improvement in the reading of 
his lines and representation of the characters 
in his plays. The following were elected officers? President, Prof. W’lltetn Brown; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. James L. Hughw, Mr. 
Samuel McAlister; treasurer, R. D. Martin, 
and secretary. S. «. Mounteer. The Mer- 
chant of Venice” was taken up for study. 
It is proposed to give a dramatic concert on 
the Queen’s Birthday.____________

ofYork
1 COLBORNE-STREET.t wit(LIMITED), 35

R. Y. MANNING. MANAGER.
in’.

tic
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A $1000 PRIZE/
p
th1 mij

The above prize Is offerad to a_nybitter°or purer^BAKlNG 
Agents (J. P. Clarke & Co.) that a better or pu.w

ÆSSSSr. DAD WI CKEd\J n W I V/ ■ V !■
Xe’blrCan P°s8ib,y be manufactured, and^we hereby ^oueanll

ffi» •SMUTS, £ and. p""‘
cided to go to jaiL ------------- cina are stronger, but no better. __~-nnruim

111 AND 113 RAV-STREET. TORONTO

toThat Charity Concert.
Editor World : I have been very much 

amused at the tone of virtuous indignation 
assumed by “Baritone” and “Rex” in your 
issues of Tuesday and Thursday. I would 

communications that

I em
! t all

150.
* i

bitsuggest in future 
they sign their own names, and also tell the 
public how much they gave to said charity.

• I believe the facts to be as follows:
the complimentary concert to Mr. Clarke 
was to be repeated and the proceeds, after 
ST expenses were paid, to .be given 
to a charity, not charities. The

awrcstfsssre'itt
Stsstti ÎÏSMS1SK HRS
individual circumstances are P;•tt7. 
known, and I am sure that ifa subecription 
list were started for any ordinary charity 
and their names appeared as Firing what 
they charge a* a usual fee it would be took- 
ed unon as a piece of vulgar and blatant 
recklessness or would be laughed at a» an 
advertising dodge. Why not ask the 
city to give the building for sweet ®kari- 
ty’s sake” or the Gas Company the light 

. or perhaps Mr. Rex in bis just wrath would
liketo suggest to tb« ushers to give terser-

SïüS-Sffi. .y,MTS
ascertain the largest «mount paid to 
singer and then forward 20 per cent, of 
amount to tbe D.P.T. for said charity and in 
future mind your own business and not at
tribute base motives to people who probably 
bave done more for charities generally than 
you are capable of

That in
si

135
•t

A Worthy Object.
On Thursday evening next, April 23, a 

number of musical and literary friends of 
the North End Club will give a concert in

S£MWS.“ ■■ WA BiS
will take the chair. Mrs. Stapleton Calde
cott Miss Mary Winstanley Pridbam, Mr. 
D. È. Cameron^Mr. E. J. Lye, Mr. Owen A. 
Smily, Mr. 8. k. Blake, Mr. Paul Hahn and 
Mr. Arnold Thomas will take part in the 
program.________________________

FOR LADIES WHO WEIR SHIES. ti

.}

PICKLES’ STORE,
At 328 Yonao-straet, Is stookod wl^th
ïjrt-sïirar: «... U

OXFORD LADIES’ SHOES

are only $1.25.

The Torrens JSvstem?

terms the “Torrens” system implies, what 
the difference is between that and the ordin-
Myto hB.nv.W.h^.ertRÎeb,fr?ta^n be’ 

legally sold under the Torrens system^

i M*■ ^£1Ckle.s
JUST OPENED—39 KING-STREET WEST. 

TRUNKS and VALiSES
quality of material Always’be kept up to a high standard of excellence. A cordial

English Gladeton^e^Bags^ |ngU Sole Leather Trunks.

;
/ i &..■

sEarly Morning Gallopd. .. .„ | with.
The Woodbine track presented Toronto, April 26.

appearance yesterday at early mOTn. Thirty w Lath^Lapanza, Cal.,U.S. A.,
candidates for O.J.C. pursae, « «ays- “I consider Diamond Vera Cura the

uîsXSiSr.'SSmS'SKM
s:;KS'.i7Sis.r “.rï-sît

Mr. Gorman . (Redstone and ^rdhke ^ ^ receiDC of price, 25 cents. Address 
took their preliminary paces in becoming | ^ Wilson, Toronto.
£ Bob King, Novelty tb® I Tlie Gallant ‘Grenadiers,
other steeds that attempted fast wo The Grenadiers turned out 500 strong last

The^Ctau?m^*JuHet.tyrEd^rd the q Employ We“i^£n^”‘

C°Tbmx*?ZtyZ d^ornri^hffig,tcrlrng and diminish-

mare and a dozen two and three-year-olds pr«ti»A guard mounting.^ , .

TBET’LL FIGHT FOB A TENNANT. tor^tiw eïmi^^The U4tS of May

--------- . . ^ outinir was discussed. Windsor oud Niagara
Players Who Bave Been Signed lathe °“re *,entioned. but as satlaf actory imite 

Local Baseball League. mente have not yet been made with the
The following player, have been signed so raiir0,d. It is posslbls Niagara will be tbe

far by toe Toronto Baseball League clubs: chosen point. ______
Duk«e—HjaMhard, Annual Meeting of the Sergeant.- Me...

Lawwn,bchnap^o«^ Synge, tOTberry. All the reporte presented wore of a satie-
Chpî?kmS.-Prèm^8ykea o* MotArthy * chB^ter. The opening of the new
wlnme Lee, Morlcy. Carley, Kelly, A Dick», in ^ „ t„ ^ celebrated by a concert, 
^Nattonalî-Snyderi Thompson, Wcwd, Ward. M whlch all the sergeants of tbe sister rity 
Ralph. Mackrell, Hurst, Benson, Cope, Tredger ^ ond thoir ladies will be Invited. The 

McKeown, O’Leary, Kanaen, entértninmeut will be of a musical and liter-A jooe‘ EE^ke^rwMM

nnd Nelson. bv the reg mental Eanj under Mr. Waldron.
The DaunUea have not Mjrt tneir ^‘“^‘wing officers were re-elected by

team, neither have the Excelilo acclamation : [President. Rtaff-SergL j. Bew-
- . 0_a |ey. vice-president, Rtaff-Sergt, Ewart ; sec-

Ned Crane Knocked Ont. i y, gergt. Brooks; financial secretary

Orare-Boyle; Murpby-KeUy; Suleyuanseu ,ct witb tbe other officers ns Itearr]
Mahoney. a. it. z. of Management for the ensuing year, fateff

p».. . . . isnartis $ i^^unwiÿ-liniiêj;'McMahon-Robinson.^(iaflney. wUnth..Sl «J£***£?&&

rSSpi.............SMSMZi ,f o’ fetor toe“^. rÿrTt^rÿ

ntœ^:....00«000»ri0ot‘ï 1 j tfcjm’b tirŒ^ zir:

Bmalk. - “i^mfiest“nd song, which dove 

MClevelana: ,0-4 10 *1 to/ hearty good-will exUtlng bHweS the

6lMrTs. a
At Washington: 0,010I00»-S « \

^^SuvÜùCn' roeVc«Hy-Cle-
nents. Burst.

“August
Flower”

SlNSE.

Eternal LUe or Death, Which?
Editor World-. At the coroner’s inquest in 

the West End on the 22nd inst.. I was a wit- 
in the case." and the question was asked 

me “Do yon believe in eternal death?” I 
hesitated to reply, because I thought the 
question did not bear upon the point at issue. 
However, the coroner insisted on having an 
answer, tod so I gave him my reply but a. 
he did not appear to understand my mean 
ing I will now endeavor to state my views more*explicitly, for I would like to be under-

Stl°<Ido not believe in the death, he., ex
tinction, either te“P?ra^yorort-e(^3??1'?e?f 
anything whatever belonging to God s créa 
Hon All He creates is eternal reality and 
never can be extinguished. God’s creation
^“o^lteVrtotheetornal death, anni
hilation and extinction of all temporalities

sS»°" toatowndsp=.of

I
ness

“ I inherit some tendency to Dys
pepsia from my mother. I suffered 
two years in this way ; confuted a 
number of doctors. They did me 

no good. I then used 
Relieved In your August Flower 

and it was just two 
days when I felt great relief. I soon 
eot so that I could sleep and eat, and 
I felt that I was well. That was 
three years ago, and I am still nrsv.

class. I am never 
Two Days, without a bottle, and 

if I feel constipated 
the least particle a dose or twoof 
Aueust Flower does the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you 
cat1 stop the use of it without any bad 

effects on the system. 
Constipation While I was sick I 

felt everything it 
could feel. I

AUCTION’ SALES.AUCTION SALES^

JUDICIAL SALEMORTGAGE SALE
f OFOf valuable

CITY PROPERTY
Pursuant to (gVJftolrSduSda^be'”™ of

SKS&*K cl. a«

*< ■
House Property In The 

City of Toronto.
.:

n0£Ud ti-gula, -h-t-r.a.n P^rte^tract of Justice In toa^lioa^t McMu Jen ^  ̂

S?yd5|o«S o5oYort.odo{ pra l.onnftoe ~ 5
man ê Æx *trect eaet'Toronto'at the hour

gjglsuy'Offlte’fir thePclty Of Toronto, formerly 
iUt terms andÛfurther P-toular,^; to

Vendor’s Solicitor,
Scott-streot, Toronto.

|'
They Dine Their Comrades.

The officers of the 4Stb Highlander» were 
entertained at Harry Webb’s by the vUhserz’ 
mesa of the Queen’s Own Rifles. Besides the 
kilties’ officers a number of invited guests 
were present, including Brigade Major Col. 
Gray ^ CoL Dawson, Capt McLean and 
Lieut. Chadwick, E.G., Capt. McDougall,
I fa C , and Lieut. Miles, T.F.B. An ex-
c^ir/,png^.^“-.robyto%rd“^

iug the evening, was greeted with March

10 Th/ofllcers ami their guests enjoyed them- 
.olves as only soldiers can, and the gathering 
broke up about midnight witb the most cor
dial good feeling between all present.

Growing Old Gracetalljy.
•‘What a lovely old lady," I heard a man re

mark at the opera lately. “She's quite as beautl- 
Slas any girl in the house. Such color and 
complexion is rarely seen In a woman poet

gasssæ?£fSb 
gsesf'sseffi-^AmmîSin wome'n do. How bad she succeeded 
u si/iififf this* Simply by using Dr. Pierce s i? Tht-acriDtion at a time when nature
stoeknn’needofBOme assistance. She had taken 
nat the right time. ^ doing thti .he was w|^ 
Wiser than most women who trust to lues m | 

throuzn the critical ond trying period 
?afely This standard remedy is tS
needed at Buch a time. It le., from girlhood to
?1^2?H‘/on4?œ/àLoU. —"
hyQ’!“vo“"MlÆttolp^

Saturday, May 14th, 1892
:

9tbe following lands and premises:
The northerly 80 feet of lot No. 87 on the we* 

.side of Cowan-avenue in the City of Toronto, 
according to registered plan 487, having
f°Krecteï thereon ïs a detached solid brick house 
(No. 58 Cowan-avenue) with elate roof, contain
ing 8 rooms and bathroom; also a brick stable.

The property will be sold subject to • 
mortgage to the Central Canada Ixmn&Jtovingj 
Company, upon which there is due $*4Wand 
interest thereon from the 28th January, 1898, * 
6 per cent, per annum, and to the taxes for tne
p TER’,18-10 per cent. Is to be paid la cash •» 
the time of sole to the vendors or their solicitors, 
and the balance within one month tbereaner, 
without interest, into court to the credit of this
“The vendors shall not be requlrrd to funntaM 
any abstract of title, or produce title deeda 
conies of deeds, or title papers whatever, ana 
the purchaser shall examine the title at bis own

if83 auii-seemed to me aman, 
was of all men most miserable. lean 
say, in conclusion, that I believe

Life of Misery with judgment. A.
M. Weed, 229 Belle- 

ion taine St.. IndianaDolis, Ind. ®

auction sale
OF

etc.boats,

sISSSSSlcS
held on Saturday afternoon 

a o'clock on the premises, just south of 
TlrdonStaliom Boats con now be seen on the pr"*Mr'. VanwlnckriUngarge. ^

Assigocea 
60 Front-street east.

/

i IJ*

i&sisassca
v&a&sars&s&s^Si
restore the Ncrv-^^ of tho Nerves,
ou» System, f Impure Blood orand bring Æ Past Errors, shouldïs.-f‘xSi<L»>v.-rT,M!ïrsî
health S V/c rest Life B«»sw»r. 60ccnts

, / » vial. For eale by Drug-
CvCM/ fbbi or sent by molL, ’^^SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

M,,/mobb’s medicine co.,
^^y^AK FBAHCHCOwMlCACOj

ieIuTïlTother respecte the terms and condition» 
of sale will be toe standing conditions of the■VU- Toronto, April 2C. 1892.

Cbnrch df S. gavlonr, Bast Toronto. 
The congregation of 8. Saviours had 

mo. t successful and pleasant »cial on Mo 
day evening. After tea a delightful ente 
tamment wait prorided by varlous frien, 
from the city and neighborhood.

Aiciide King-street west, Toronto, vendors 
solicitors, and Messrs. Suelllng & 108
Bay-street, solicitors for

Dated April Mud, 1892. SS3 Chief Clerk.

FOE TROUT
bail

thout fall-
N ror*ell's Stro®$ Nine. t, —

Stephen N^s^-day flned *2 a

, STT-dto, Corneuninewas-onbyjo,

nell. FrlesV. pitching ”“th witTtbe ^ Gaietei Social Club held a very an jo 
tbe game. In the “?°°dt ‘.hr^men iâfrril- .//at bom# in Cecil parlors last evenm 
bases full, be «truck outtbree m ^ U). 7 §5 couples enjoyed themselves uu
liant style. The same team» P J About bour’jn tbe morning.
morrow. Score: - « mflgs labor meeting will be held to-ntg!

S I r dCarey W. j. Watson, the candidate at 
„,V.“8 will Address the meeting.

ï£ver Ledge, Sons of Canada, held th' 
, j^^ontoly cpen_meetl..g last night 
Temperance Halk 'The speaker of thejev 
LsTu Mr. W. D. Macpberson, who en 

his hearers with a discourse on 
nrnffress of education, s

T^twe Launceston &O.E. met last nip 
R/fjfôbteln the chair. A full attouda

:?ter w/ch en I-

by all prêtent.

SPLIJRBEENHeSrT and - 
LANCEWOOD RODS.
'■ ” ALSO

Fine Lines, Baits and Flies
For tempting the beauties, at

Wm.McDowall’s
8 KING-ST. EAST.

M0RT6ESE Or PROPERTIES
On Sherbourne and Llnden-atreete 

In the City of Toronto.i
FOR SALE IN TORONTO,. ONT., AT 

Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels & Co- Chemists. 171 King St. Last.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 1

ssajSiafaMSSj.VsSS
in two parcels, the following an®

SSSÜSS3|F£«particularly described by metes and bounds 
Sap.rceTk-^rt of lot. Nos. 41 and 42 on the
south side of Linden-street, according to .sold

sssssisseLa
XtpantoffiateTa&itions of sal. apply to 

EDGAR & MALONE,
Vendors’ Solicitors,

w, 69 Yonge-street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto the 81st day of April, 1898.

_ at»v:.vr.v.’^fessspaafe
Kua-FWd,2;ColM:____

e », Diamond Dots.^^titonVw^b.Prm^toth.n^m 

next Saturday with toe

Ch^

*rr0lT,i tbe crack Ditcher of the Ann
Robinson, the era said to

Arbor (Mieb.) ^^Ccnway, whose die-
be none other than l-e 1889 will
•strous rigniog with ntteour*o iBQwed tnat 
U ™ Ti&tito®. Conway is coaching the 

about to

V-

SMOKEContagions Diseases in Schools.
from tbe Public School

Board consisting of Dr. Fisher, Ur. Stanley 
and Inspector Hughes 1 called on the Medical 
Health Officer yesterday to make arrange
ments to iireveut toe spread of contagious

S?.KSE!« 85
ha™0 existed shall be re-admitted only on the 
Medical Health Officer’s certificate.

Considerable difference of opinion appeals 
to exist among medical men as to bow long it
is necesswy to quarantined patients, and the
atiove is suggested as a way out of taediffi
culty and will be adopted after the summer 
holidays. Many coses of diphtheria recently 

traced to schools where the

i

(Av i
' HERO id,

mi

\CIGARS .

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.

dSeiwe. of » prime Mturc tod chrom

BE-lss-sas

holidaya
children^ave been allowed to attend before 
they have thoroughly recovered. i [ini F ft sSmIsSskriyfc. silETfrsS:

R-wel# &c Are just what are required, mad are twrfectiT* safa Price *2 pertlottle, 
or slcrtTLYMAN BROS., Wholesale 

aud the St. Louis Medical Co., Te

l:
Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 

Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, *med‘cj“®°. 
extraordinor>' penetrating and healing proper- 
ties It is acknowledged by those who have

„ , I - Graves’ Worm Ex ter in

worm medicine, ouj
not plsaw X00*

f
XVHt Toronto Junction areAgents,

ronto.lone confidential, n
Ueet west, Toronto. S [ !and
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^ The "*§
Recognized 
Standard 
Brands.

.

KS"WE STAND ALONE!A Philosophical Cockroach.
A cockroach sat on an editor's desk,

With a cynical smile on his (ace;
An* watched the editor make grotesque 

Black marks on a clean, white place.
“Dear me!" said the cockroach, “I can't see 
Why he should labor so constantly,
For he doesn't accomplish a single' thing 
With all bis writing and scissoring,

Paste and scissors,
Scissors and paste—

Think of the energy going to wastel"

The editor listened, but didn’t reply,
For he bad too much to do;

But he said to himself, “One can't deny 
There’s much in the point of view.

One cannot measure his neighbor’s worth 
By the gash he makes in the face of the 

earth;
And I strongly suspect that he may be 
Perfectly right in his judgment of me.

Paste and scissors,
Scissors and paste—

Think of the energy going to wastel"

Then the editor smashed the cockroach flat 
With his scissors and buried him deep 

In the pot of paste and remarked, “Now that 
I consider is getting off cheap.

The critical faculty, as we know,
Is a dangerous thing to have, and so 
I’ve forwarded you to a better land,
For the sake of society, understand."
Then themditor took up bis pen and said.
As he looked at the cockroach lying dead,

“ Paste and scissors,
Scissors and paste—

Think of the energy going to waste 1"

organise a baseball club Thoy have a
sS-wSittSBi:'s

day afternoon. The Trinity man pieties

*T|The 8*7Miohael’s College BassbaU Club 
second nine would like to arrange a game 
with any team in the city for Shturday on 
the College grounds.

w, We’re Not Going * BPOBTING NEWS OF A DAY.
good Prices Secured at Orand's Sale- 

Cedar Hurst Hues for SHOO and 
Canadian Queen for S1176— 

General Sport.
Grand’s annual horse show attracted biz 

irowds to the Upper Canada pavilion both 
ifternoon and evening "yesterday.

Theta were buyers from Boston, New 
fork, Virginia, Rochester, Buffalo and all 
Sanadlan centres. Harry Ham in, the well- 
mown Buffalonian, was there and got his 
bare. William Rockefeller, of Standard 
ill fame, was the chief Gotham visitor. 
Then there were buyers from all Canadian 
«entres.

One of the best prices of the day was se- 
sured for Cedar Hurst and Mr. W. T. Mur
ray of Toronto bad the distinction of securing 
the arise for $1100." ,

Mr. Hamlin paid the top figure of the sale 
tor Canadian Queen, vis., $1175. îiew York 
parties secured Canadian for $900. Baffle 
went for $900, and many good prices were 
secured for fine-looking animals.

average visitor the figures paid 
were very good. The result of the first day 
■hows that there is a lot of business bidders 
present who will pick up the whole outfit at 
proper prices before Friday morning comes 
found.

OX RACK XUAÇEB.

Mo Canadian Winners Appear In The 
Washington List.

Washington, April 26.—First race, M 
mile—Bonnie Rose!, Don2, Charcoal 8.
Time 80. "1 . , . ,
. Second race, % mile—Dalsyrian L Luella 
k Blackburn 3. Time L02U.
« Third race. 1 mile—Isaac Lewis 1, Key west 
8, Le panto 8. Time L44.

Fourth race, 6X 
F idelio 2, Emblem 8.

b you with a list of little 
[spring suits,vest suits 
pd trousers that have 
heduced In price. You 
hough of his mark- 
talk from some of the 
-be juvenile clothiers 
d deal of It Is all talk) 
a will Just say that If 
young hopeful” needs 
suit you’ll find a Five 

■ bill will do more for 
r The whole bill need 
be some left for shirt-waists, fur- 
car fare.

à
i

r
There is not another store in Toronto that 

has the courage—right in the heart of the 
season—to put the knife in prices like

» «

Ottawa’s Early Dates.
Ottawa, April 28.—The nsw Capital La

crosse Club will endeavor to arrange a match 
with some first-class aggregation for May 
24. the proceeds of which will go towards 
defraying tbs debt incurred by the two old 
clubs. The Shamrocks have ProtnU*h “ 
give them a match bffore the season opens 
on June 4.

DR. iH. GRAHAM Size end Quality.
»‘BL PADRE” « Perfeoto ■

“EL PADRE” IWrtna Victoria 

“EL PADRE” Bouauet

“EL PADRE“RelnaVlctorlaE»pecla “

Pins

198 KIng-st. W., Toronto. Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES

••EL PADRB”

Juvenile 
ig Parlor

which accounts for the immense crowd of 
people who for the past two days have at
tended our great

Cricket at Parkdale.
The Parkdele Cricket Club have begun 

practice for the season. The club has se - 
eral new players. Amongst the oldplayer. 
who will be with them again this year”1*1 
be: J. R. Irving, John Chambers, Mr. Eyre, 
Edward Dignum and 8. W. Black.

“MADRE E HI JO” Longfellow

"MADRÉ EH DO”
“MADRE E HtJO” Relna Victoria 

“MADRE E HIJO"

"MADRE E HIJO”

SasH£SHr,S: Perfeoto

To the DISEASES OP WOMEN
^ionPT.rrr^^^.pm^"on

tbomcB HOUBS-9 am. to 8 p.m. Sundays - 
1 to 8 p.m. 1 .

Lanedowne

Pins COMBINATION SALE.About Sunnyslde’e ScoHera 
The Sunnyside Boat Club intend having a 

Bryce andELL BLACK, Manager. good season on the water.
Guinane. the doable scullers, are already at 
practice and promise to do good work at the 
different regattas The club has two of the 
best amateur single pullers in Canada in 
Eddie Durnan and Jack Ryan. Both are 
going into training at once. Two good four-
oared crews will be lormed shortly. Things
are booming at Sunnyside.

The Sunnysides have ordered a new iour- 
oared boat.

*The above brands are graded 
in q'uality designated by the sise, 
which is marked os the front of 
each box. It I* to the interest 
of smokers to insist upon having 
these brands, as they cost no 
more then other brandy, and are 
admittedly much finer in quality 
and every other respect. We are 
not cheap Cigar manufacturera

I am not to leave the dia-... peremptory. n
mouds without receiving the money.

The gentleman smiled. But 
smile, and smile, and be a villain still. 
Charles. Augustus stood his ground with a 

come-all-this-rock-shall-fly - frorn-

Purchasers expressed both pleasure and 
surprise at the extremely low prices, and on 
every counter, table, line and window, with 
price tickets attached, can bejseen at a glance 
the most -

»Y? WHY?
s man can

come-aew- ,
its -firm-base-as-soon-asT —Fit.r-J amee •ir 
pression, that meant business.

“The idea,” said his wife indignantly, 
"to think that you are not good for that 
amount ! Thev can’t know who we are.

“Never mind, dear. It's just ss well to 
pay for them now as at any time. I will 
write out a check and give it to the young 
man, and you can keep your diamonds.

But Charles Augustus saw only a new 
move in the game in this arrangement.

“I must have a certified check, he said

AN AMATEUR DETECTIVE r

to. 35 Colborne-street more than 
ith ? Because they give you good 
money. Their butter, eggs and 

ih. Their boots and shoes are the 
ners are promptly and courteous- 
illvered to all parts of the city free.

The Lightest Eight on Record. 
To-morrow a paper eight-oared shell will 

be received by the Harvard crew, which is 
the lightest shell eight ever used by a coNfg®

«Sf* Red0D* Iû£erD0' MK STtain1 «rfts^tiîn^
The new system is expected to revolutionize 
boat building.

furlongs—St. Mark 1,
______ ,__________Time L23X. „ , „
Fifth race, 1 mile—Frontenac 1, Eric 2, 

Cynosure 3. Time 1.46.
STARTLING BARGAINSFarmer Stillwell was very much surprised 

when his only son, Charles Augustus, told 
him he was going to the city to “look for a 
job.”

“What’s the matter with staying at home 
and helping me run the farm ?” asked the 
old man#

“I want a chance to rise in the world, to 
sho^ what kind of stuff I am made of,” an
swered the youth.

“I reckon you're made of the same sort 
of clay as yer mother and me, but yer only 
about half-baked yet," said the old man 
with a grin. “This comes of a little team
in’. You’d better tarry at Jericho until yer 
beard is grown, an’ you’ve cut yer wisdom kind.” 
teeth, eon." This was carrying the

But the young man persisted. He ex- eDemy's camp with a vengance. 
plained to his father that he wanted to see Aagultal felt that he bed met a fowman 
« he world, and make his mark in it. He ! worthy 0f his steeL These ere stock 
might have to begin low, but he was bound phrases which novelist* use, and they were 
to rise, and -be somebody, and he knew u familiar to Charles Augustes, a* they 
enough to keep clear of bunco-steerers and âre ^ the rest of the world, and served to 
all such gentry. So bis father gave him hie multrate e crisis, 
blessing, and $25 in gold, and let him go, 
with e pardonable desire to gratify his am
bition and see him rise in the world.

In due time e letter came from the young 
man. He bad found employment sa a clerk 
in a jewelry store. It wee only e stepping- 
stone, he said, to the fortune he intended to 
make, hot he should keep his eyes open and 
lose no good chance.

The next letter was from the chief of po
lice in the city where the young 
employed. It merely announced the fact 
that the youth was in jail and wanted his 
father to come and bail him oat. The 
sternation which this missive introduced 
into the farm-household can only be imag
ined. They all loyally clung to the belief 
that their Charles Augustus was not a crim
inal in intent, but the fact of his being in 
jail was a great blow to their pride.

“Let us return,” as the novelists say, to 
Charles Augustus.

That enterprising young 
golden opinions from his employers by his 
steady conduct, his correct business princi
ples, and his devotion to their interests.
One dsy, at a time when he was the only spot, 
clerk in the store, a stranger entered and 
asked to be shown some diamond earrings.
He produced a business card, and the 
jeweler, who personally attended to him, 
recognized the name as that of e man 
recently established in business there, but 
who was still a stranger to him. The gen
tleman selected the earrings and asked that 
they be sent to

before purchasing them. Then he 
left the store.

Now this busin
end the jeweler cautioned young Stillwell 
not to leave the diamonds unless they were 
paid for, as the buyer had said they would 
be if they suited. So Charles Augustus 
went up to the hotel with two ideas fixed 
in his mind. He was to return, like the 
Spartan hero, with his shield, or upon it— 
in other words, he was to bring hack either 
the diamonds or their equivalent in cash.

“Know thyself,” the motto of the wise 
of Greece, was an unknown quantity

S. Davis & Sons,
MONTREAL.

l the 
missever offered by any dry goods house 

Queen City. Ladies I You should no 
this opportunity of seeing for yourselves how 
cheap, when we have a Big sale on, you can 
buy at the BON MARCHE. We are much 
pleased with the

136

DM DIMESTo-day's Card at Hennings.
Washington, April 26.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Bellevue 121, Blackburn 112, Logan 
109. Bolero 109. Second race, 5 furlongs, 
telling—Mary B113, Blackmailer 109, Hands 
Off 11/9, Morton j09, Grey Rock 109, Nubian 
109, Not Guilty 106, Bendigo 100, Natalie S 
109, Bob Garrett 106. Zora 102, Mary T 10L 
Third race, 1IM mile#-Prat her 112, Georr* 
W 105, Roqfort 104, Tborndale 100, Mr. Sa» 
98. Fourth race, X mile, selling—Hiram 113, 
Ilion 111, Expensive 105, Cheiivell 102, Lew 
102, Jimmy Lamb 98, Guilt 95. Fifth race. 1 
mile, selling—Larchmont 110, Ballyhoo 110. 
Absconding91, Kaicknack filly, 81. Sixth 
race, steeplechase, for hunters’ gentleman 
riders—Ecarte 160, Natch#* 150. Arab 150, 
Dick 150,'Barney 150, Alliance 150, Heckles*

firmly. ,
“Ring for a coupe," said the gentleman 

to bis wife, “I will go to the bank and get 
the cash, and see it paid Into the bands of 
the jeweler myself. It’s a good idea to deal A remarkably fine Cigarette at 
only with principles in an aflair of this jl a «tally marvelOUSly

low figure.

LE8ALE SUPPLY CO Sporting Miscellany.
A bet of $1600 to $3000 that Corbett would 

defeat Sullivan was made in Hew York 
Saturday.

The stable et J. A. & A. M. Morris won 
about $150,000 last year, and the forfeits 
were, in ronnd numbers, i.50,000. Tbeyhad 
to put up $50,000 in order to win $100,000.

Messrs. Nasmith and Thomas of the To
ronto Bicycle Club yesterday completed 
their eighth and sixth centuries yesterday. 
Other riders who are close up to this bar 
record are Messrs. Hyslop, Smith and Palin, 
all also of the Toronto* 7

The pew Ottawa-Capital lacrosse combina
tion have selected the following officers: 
President, J. L. Dowlin (Capitals) ; first vice- 
president, W. E. Stroud (Ottawss) ; second 
vice-president, R. K. Claire (Ottawas) ; third 
vice-president, B. Slattery (Capitale) ; 
tery, Joe Kent (Capitals); treasurer, A. G- 
Pittaway (Otiawes); executive. Dr. Kidd, 
W. Stewart and W. Baskerrtlle of the Ot
tawa* and M. J. Wbitty, J. Terrence and 
James White of the Capital*

ENORMOUS SALESOLBORNE-STREET.
NG, MANAGER.

Sfttfs PsM if'memorab?* and^profitable

sale for the people of Toronto.
war Into the 

Charles xO PRIZE /

DERBY CICAPIESid to any person proving to,**?® 
that a better or purer BAKING H. S. Morison & Co.’s Stock

and the reckless price at which it is being sold 
is causing quite a sensation in our basement.

150.ICKE The coupe was announced, and the two woncjer of the age at the
men went doyrn and got ih together, rach price Sold,
visibly shrinking from the other. The tact 
was the buyer of the diamonds wee suffer
ing from a raging toothache, and just as
the coupe got well started, he remembered _ _ _rTTrn
a bottle of ether, and some other mixture Q CODV CIGARETTES
which he hsd bought that morning for that till# I V
purpose, and forgotten daring a lull in the
misery. Now be brought it out, removed SOLD ON ITS MERITS, 
the cork, and was about to apply it, when
the bottle was snatched from his hand and Small Profit tO the Sellers, but 
dashed through the open window of the Great Value to the Smoker.

Entries at the Gut.
GuTTEirBEBO. April 26.—First race, 4X 

furlongs, selling—Blanche 134, Brussels 124, 
Mon tery 121, Marsh Redon 121, Onager 
109, Criterion 107, Seevallia filly 107, Little 
Belle 107, Bella F 107, Ella Lakeland 107, 
Rom 106. Second rade, X. selling—Moon
stone 105, Marie Lovell 105. Noonday 99, 
Little Fred 99, Gladiator 99, Fanway 92.
5S1»-!»

Mohican 94. Fifth race, %, selling—Rico 
115, Mite Belle 107, Pelham 98, Rover 95, 
Hyacinthe 92, Sandstone 88. Sixth race, 
i/ selling—Kingsctere 130, Brian Born 124, 
Architect 124, Climax 121, Richal 121, Tele
phone 121, O.P.B. 110.

secre-

1»

d, and we hereby make oath that 
tot be made, even If one thousand 
d for It The Queen’s and Prln- ;

I®-DOME! BRING I0DR FRIENDS!Appeal to Single Taxers.
Editor World: Mr. Phillips Thompson. 

Labor Reform candidate for the Provincial 
Assembly, has come out squarely In favor of 
the single tax, end has made this reform one 
of the planks In bis platform. This is decid
edly a good move. The adoption of the 
single tax would do a great deal towards 
solving the labor problem. Lend values 
now go to enrich the few, let them be taken 
for public purposes, and we could do away 
with taxes on buildings, clothing, food, ma
chinery, etc., thus directly encouraging 
their production and creating a demand for 
labor that would give high wages to every 
worker in the Dominion.

The election of a Tory or a Grit would not 
materially strengthen either of the old par
tie* Let everv single tax man in the city vote 
for Mr. Thompson, and show the statesmen 
of Ontario that this question is in the region 
of practical politics and must be 'dealt 
with. L

Toronto, April 26.

Robert W. Latham, Lapanza, Cal.,U.S.A., 
says: “I consider Diamond Vera Cara the 
best medicine ever invented for indigestion.
It puts the digestive organs in order, heals 
the stomach, regulates the bowel* strength
ens the nervous system." At druggists or 
sent on receipt of price, 25 cent* Address 
E. A. Wilson, Toronto.____________

The Gallant "Grenadiers.
The Grenadiers turned out 500 strong last 

night. The battalion with the exception of 
G company marched to Welliugton-street 
under Captain Caston and were exercised in 
diagonal marching, increasing and diminish
ing front and half company formation. G 
Compaov remained in the drill shed and 
practised guard mounting.

The officers and men are busy preparing 
for the production of “Bootle’s Baby” at the 
Grand Thursday evening. The24tb of May 
outing was discussed. Windsor and Niagara 
were mentioned, but as satisfactory arrange
ments have not yet been made with the 
railroads it is possible Niagara will be the 
chosen point.

Annual Meeting of the Sergeants’ Mess.
All the reports presented were of a satis

factory character. The opening of the new 
mess room is to be celebrated by a concert, 
to which all the sergeents of the sister city 
corps and their ladies will be Invited. The 
entertainment will be of a musical and liter
ary character. Some of the best talent in 
the city will take part, and will be assisted 
by the regimental band under Mr. Waldron.

The following officers were re-elected by 
acclamation : President. Rtaff-Sergt. Bew- 
ley vice-president. Staff-Sergt. Ewart; sec
retary, Sergt. Brooks; financial secretary 
and treasurer, Staff-Sergt Johnson. Color- 
Sergt. Fowler, Color-Sergt. Scully, Sergt. 
Parkinson and Staff-Sergt Harding were 
elected to act with the other officers as Board 
of Management for the ensuing year. Staff- 
Sergta Dole and Hutchinson were appointed 
auditor* The election was not finished, 
when the skirl of the bagpipes was heard 
approaching, and the sergeants of the 48th 
"Davidson” Highlanders, who had been in
vited up for the evening, entered the room, 
amid a salvo of cheers, under command of 
Sergt.-Major Robinson and headed by Pipe- 
Major Ireland. Refreshments wore served, 
and from then till midnight the time sped 
merrily with jest and song, which showed 
the hearty good-will existing between 
two regiments.__________

Church of S. Saviour, East Toronto.
The congregation of 8. Saviour s had a 

mos t successful and pleasant social on Mon
day evening. After tea a delightful enter
tainment was provided by various friends 
from the city and neighborhood.

Local Jottings.
Stephen Nagle was yesterday fined $2 and 

costs or 30 days for assaulting Bartender 
Sullivan, King and BathursVstreets.

La Gaiete Social Club held a very enjoy
able at home in Cecil parlors last evening. 
About 25 couples enjoyed themselves until 
an early hour in the morning.

A mass labor meeting will be held to-night 
t Dingman's Hall, corner Broad view-avenue 
and Queen-street east T. W. Bantou, D. 
G. Carey. W. J. Watson, the candidate and 
others will address the meeting.

Beaver Lodge, Sons of Canada, held their 
usual monthly open meeting last night at 

Diamond Dots. Temperance Hall. The speaker of thejeven-
yué Dukes had a good practice last night, ing was Mr. W. D. Macphereon, who ejjtor- 

«jéveral alterations will be made in the team tamed his bearers with a discourse on the 
■for their game next Saturday with the progress of education.
Nationals. 1 Inspector Hughes, Dr. Fisher and Mr.

A'SiïîiarîüS; Eïïïîs’sfiiK
’ commendation that pupils who have been ill“irSigt University team defeatad ‘ —« 1

I^Sg^to-S.O.Rmet.rat night, 

iMror; Northwestern* 4 runs, 10 bits, i theebair. ^full^^

"Hinson, the creek pitcher of the Ann Ü̂2S 
tZSSSte SAg, which was high,y appreciated

astrous signing with Pittsburg in 1889 will by all present 
be remembered. Investigation snowed tnat 
It wet a mistake. Conway is coaching the 
team.

Wset Toronto Junction ere ebout to I not please you.

:er.

STREET, TORONTO
man woe

R LADIES WHO WEAR SHOES.
PICKLES' STORE,

con-
“Ifo you don’t I'm .onto your Httle 

game. Yea don’t chloroform mef’ shouted 
Charles Augustus, ss be drew his pistol end 
popped it under the ndee of his captured 
“villein ”

The noise of the two men fighting vigor
ously in the coupe, both doors of which bed 
flown open, the cries of “police 1” “mur
der 1” “stop thief I” which could be heard 
for e block, finally rd^ohed the driver’s 
ear* and brought him to'a stand still when, 
in e twinkling, two policemen were on the

1Athlete Cigarettes THE BON MARCHE’S328 Yonee-street, Is stocked with_ moat attractif stock ^Ladt^s^Footp

Instance, his

<

HAVE NO RIVAL.
Shamrock Is s Good ’Un.

Pet Maher’s lately imported horse Sham
rock beat Billy Dougherty ;on the Dnfferin 
Park track yesterday, beet three ont of five. 
Pet himself handling the ribbon* This is 
tbs second racj Shamrock has won since be 
crossed the Atlantic.

Early Morning Gallops.
The Woodbine track presented a lively 

appearance yesterday at early mom. Thirty 
candidates for O.J.C. purses, stakes end 
plates took their early exercise before a 
good-sized crowd that love the bang-tail.

Mr. Seagram's platers were sent over /the 
distance et a good stiff clip.

Mr. Gorman’s Gladstone and Lordlike 
took their preliminary paces in becoming 
manner.
to Bob King, Novelty and. Foam were the 
other steeds that attempted fast work.

An English Mare for Saratoga
The chestnut mare Juliet, by Edward the 

Confessor—Miss Ward, by Baywood, is en
tered by Mr. Percy Taylor in stakes at Sara
toga. He writes from Hants, England, that 
be will arrive here about July 1 with this 
mare and a dozen two and three-year-olds.

Big “Combination” Sale,OXFORD LADIES’ SHOES

Athlete Cigarettes.raPeÆ"étf^hd"r..MS
only >$1.25. » man bad won

* 7 cfo 9 ■*■

KING-STREET jJKSJ/ 
nd VALISES

NO BAITS! NO RRIZESI
t t amusements.

■vswswsw* usMUi-OirtWif»

The Toronto Vocal Society.Athlete Cigarettes. BCSIXB99 CARDS.“Hold him. He tried to chloroform me !” 
yelled Charles Augustus

Arrest this man. Hs’s trying to rob and 
murder me !” shouted the other occupant 
of the coup* . u

The result vws that both man were ar
rested and taken to the station, where they 
werg incarcerated in separate cell* end 
booked sa drunk end disorderly, until such 
time as the law of police officials, which it 
different from any other kind of lew under
the eon, should admit of their cases being 1 , , , A ’
looked up and the facta of the aflair A thlgfg V IQ3r6ll6S. 
brought out. The diamonds and Mr.—'# I *—
checkbook were taken care of by the same 
authorities. They were both fined for 
breaking the peace, but the innocent patty 
of Ibe first part, who bought the diamond* 
or tried to, was only kept in jail one night,
Then his distracted wife found him, and 
figuratively warmed the policeman’s ears 
for ever patting him there. The jeweler 
finally got his money and the lady In the 
case received her diamonds, but Charles 
Augustus, the valiant, languished in jail 
until his father came and bailed him oat.
He is now running a plow on the home 
ranch, but what new tarn his genius will 
take remains to be seen. For the present 
be is satisfied to be out of business ss an 
amateur detective.

............................-..... ............................ ..

üssSE «Æd rofiK
Eight* etc. Fine Furniture.___________
CJTORAGE-D. M. DWOK, 111 ADELAIDE
À5 streetwest.________________
TvAKVlliJC DAIRY—473 YONGg-STKEBT- 
II guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

d most approved style*.
d to meet the larsr«-st demands of the public. In 
id finish we don't hesitate to assert that we distance

Z
Hon. Pres. J. K. Kee* Q.C. Pre* Qso. Mussoit. 

Second Concert of the Season.

PAVILION MUSIC HALL
THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 8 p.m.

Grand Chorus of Selected 
Trained Voices.

SOLOISTS I
MISS ATTALIE CLAIRE, Soprano; FREDEB- ... th, Sel|er„ but|ICKBo£SviTZ; MISS FLORENCE MABEL

Small Profits to *h» Sellera. QLOVKR, Soprano.
Great Value to the Consumer. 1»» w rdgaB BUCK, Musical Director.

Box plan open at Messrs. A AS. Nordbelmer. 
idmisrion 50c.. reserved seats $1.

The PurestThe Sweetest. Storage.
to a high standard of excellence. A cordial rv

k and compare prices. >
Club Bags. Brief Ba»s. 
asket Trunks. Sole Leath Athlete Cigaretteser Trunks.

his hotel for his wife to ex-
ARE THE BEST.amine BILLIARDS....... .... .........

French Psteut Enameled Billiard Chalk, special-

Co” BUHsriTMakers ahd Dealer* M Kin, .trees 
west, Toronto. _______________ -

was unbusiness-likeAUCTION SAXES.

£ JUDICIAL SALE
OF

|Y THEY’LL FIGHT FOB A FENXAXT.

Players Who Have Been Signed in the 
Local Baseball League.

The following players have been signed so 
far by the Toronto Baseball League clubs:

McGsrry, Humphrey*

wSKfirsssr&s: » ræ
W. Dickie and Tracey.

National»-Snyder. Thompson. Wood, Ward, 
Ralph. Mdckrell, Hurst, Benson, Cope, Tredger 
and tyDonogbue. ^

Park Nine—Bates, McKeown, O’Leary,
Baris, Maxwell, Downs, Fernley, Kwln

House Property In The 
City of Toronto.

patents.I. N. SUTHERLAND. He* Ssc.-TreasERRORS OF YOUNG ADD OLD JACOBS g, SPARROW’S OPERA ^

One week, commencing Monday, April 25. ÿmh ffromroro.

THE NEW HOGGS' UtUH&SSSES&F**
SmüFSS’SS
Diane*, of Sight, Low ot Ambition, Unfitness 
to Many, Stunted Dcre'opment, Loss of Power 
Paine in th* Beck, Night Kmiation* .Drain In 
Urine, Seminal Lowe* Bleepleesnsw. Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study, Bxeewtve Indul
gent* etc., eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Adtfrse* enclosing stamp 
tor treatise, J. E. HAMILTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 80S Tones St, Toronto, On*

ro?
lie

men
in the arithmetic of our Charles Augustus. 
He had read enough dime literature in his 
salad days, which were not yet over, to fill 
his soul with an unequal appreciation of 
things. For instance, quite unknown to 
his parents, he yearned to be a detective. 
Cowboys and raiders were not much to his 
liking ; they lacked the element of respecta
bility. But to be a detective, a sleuth- 
hound of the law, to rise to the high posi
tion of inspector-in-chief of police, to be the 
terror of small boys and evil doers, was to 
reach the ultimatum of his ambition. When 
his employer imagined his new clerk at the 
reading-room of the Y. M. C. A or sound 
asleep in his boarding house bed Charles 
Augustus was hanging around the police 
station, watching the criminals brought in, 
and admiring the officers on duty who as
signed each one to a cell with a wave of his 
baton. He thought he was getting a deep 
insight into human nature, and that he 
could tell a criminal from au honest man at 
the first glance. That was the interesting 
state of his mind when he reached the hotel 
with the valuable package in hit pocket, 
the jewels in a satin-lined case, ready to 
be temptingly displayed before the eyes of 
the fortunate woman for whom they were 
to be purchased.

In answer to his questions, the hoy who 
opened the door said that he would see if
Mrs. ------ was iu, and Charles Augustus
sent up the card of his employer, and wait
ed in the parlor for the lady to see him. 
When the hoy returned he was requested to 
attend to the lady in her own room.

“Ha !” he said to himself, “it’s the old

[be Blanshard,nut
K Pursuant to the resort and final order for sale 

of the Chancery Vision of the High Court of 
Justice in the action of McMullen vs. Hughes, 
there will be offered for sale, with the approba
tion of the master in ordinary, by public auction 
by Oliver. Coate & Co., at The Mart, 67 King- 
«treat east, Toronto, at the hour IS o’clock noon

ed
The meet laughable Farce-Comedy extant 

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Week of May 2,-Sport McAlister.__________

uf
•hr DRESSMAKERS.
lots FREE OF■SKJflBcHKS cutting School 

pronounced success. Patronage extended 
by the first families and experienced dress-
saruss stfkSWf9r«3i
dresses whUe learning. School is cooductad by 
the inventor of the system, Mies J. Pen ley, 4 
King-street east Teachers wanted in every tow» 
and dty. Open evenings alec.

»kve-
tbe MATINEE“I GRAND

HERRMANX
The Great.

TO-NIGHT
Friday and Saturday—Bootle's Baby.

, Kanaen, TO-DAY.[rly g, JonesSaturday, May 14th, 1892 I IN STOCKand Nelson.
The Dauntless have not as yet their full 

team, neither have the Excelsior*
Personal.

C. 0. Johnston, Napanee, is staying »t the 
Walker.

W.C. Leech, Belleville,ffiat tho Keo**DE-

Prof. Goldwln Smith h*returnsd to the 
Grange, Toronto, after an Wtended visit to 
New York and Washington.^

pee ted here Aral week in May,_____________ _ I refitted and painted good as nsw, will be | To-day at 2. To-night at o.____
' gold obsap for cash. One Second-hand 4X 

Skein Wagon, 3x% tire, at half price.

REPAIRING PROMPT, NEAT AND 
CHEAP,

At No. 7 Ontarlo-street

the following lands and premises:
The northerly 30 feet of lot No. 27 on the west 

side of Cowan-avenue in the City of Toronto, 
according to registered plan 427, having a uni
form depth of about 165 feet.

Erected thereon is a detached solid brick house 
(So. M
ing 8

IÎO.

136AND OF THE BEST

COVERED AND OPEN 
BUGGIES,

Ned Crane Knocked Oat
New York*”*.'.........1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 3 ii 4
Boston........................ 6 3 2 0 0 0 2 0 X—18 13 1

Crrne-Boyle; Murphy-Kelly; Staley-GenseU. 
Mahoney.

.......... = 0 2 0 2 1 2 = 1-12 15 6%=nJd">:k^>;McltaLo-0Itobm^.1UV

ton. MUSIC.y^CADEMY OFe) with slate roof, contais- 
room; also a brick stable.

CO wan 
rooms anid bath

The property will be sold subject to a 
mortgage to the Central Canada Loan & Savings 
Company, upon which there is due $2400 and 
interest thereon from the 28th January, 181*2, at 
6 per ceht. per annum, and to the taxes for the 
present year.

TEK?dS—10 per cent, is to be paid in cash at 
the time of sale to the vendors or their solicitors, 
and the balance within one month thereafter, 
without interest, into court to the credit of this

Cor. Winchester 4 
RarHsnent-sts.

$2 per day. Booms 
Bath on every floor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
PRIMROSE AND WEST Terms $1.50 and 

single and en suite.
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve* 
menu. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, beind healthy and commanding • 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester-street ear, passing the door.________

136 JOHN AY RE. Proprietor

r. h. x.

.......oooooooo^o -% %
Louisville.................... 0 0002022 x— 0 11 0

Baldwin-Mack; Jones-Grim. Lynch.
œ&:....00 6 0000n0 0n^ ?4 ‘i
kKe-Mutohyia^-BVV^iîe. 8 1

ESSÊÊ:::.::8?ro^n rJ ? 1
Davis-Zlmmer ; Luby-Schriver. Sheridan.
At Washington:

Washington....
Philadelphia...

Knell-Killeen 
»enta, Hurst.

REGOtllZED STANDARD BI11DShot
tho

action. . . „
The vendors shall not be required to furnish 

any abstract of title, or produce title deeds, 
copies of deeds, or title papers whatever, and 
the purchaser shall examine the title at bis own

to Durchaee a business property or a 
decent homestead, the prices are too often 
shot up to a prohibitory point, turningss fef aassmssss &

co„
16 King-street east.

E BUSINESS CHANCES.
.......................a-....--..-..a..—.r-.r-.r
T>UfllNE83 CHANCES-ACTIVE BUSINESS 
X> man with some capital can secure Interest la 
exclusive agency of the Edison Phonograph fors - 
large section of Western Ontario. Including ti* 
cities of Toronto and Hamilton. Address 
Holland Bros., Uttawa.general agents for Canada.

P ‘expense.
- iu all other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale w ill be the standing conditions of tbs

the
i 4 M

“Mungo”

“Kicker”
“Cable”

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.Fur further particulars apply to 
Messrs, lilcltron i Irwin, 16 and 16 Manning 

Arcade. King-street west. Torqnto. vendors' 
solicitors, and Meenrs. Knelling A See.worth, 146 
Bay-street, solicitors for defendant ̂ Hushes.

Chief'clerk.

..0 40100000—5 6 4 
....0 0880000 X— 6 9 3 
Milligan - McGuire; Carsey-Cle-

r
DENTISTRY.TORONTO and- MARKHAM.

c? rTHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBB1Dated April 22nd, 1892. 333
Cornell's Strong Nine.

Ithaca, N.Y., April 26,-Tbe third game 
between the Binghamton Eastern League 
team and the Cornell nine was won by. Cor
nell. Priest's pitching was the feature of 
the game. In the second inning, with the 
bases full, he struck out three men in bril
liant style. The same teams play again to
morrow. Score:

K. h. *.
Cornell............ ;..........0 0 3 2 1 3 0 Ox— 9 12 3
Binghamton.......... .4.1 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 2— 7 12 5

Earned runs—Cornell, 4; Binghamton, 2. Two- 
base hits—Ferri* Burrows, Field. Rainey, Sum
ner. Sacrifice hits—Mels ter and Taylor. Passed 
bails -Field, 2; Cole, 1.

JAMES WILSONDll ORTGAGE SÏLE OF PROPERTIES 1
S. Baker and Confectioner

40? YONGE-MTHKET

i.
AUTICLE» TOR SALE.On Sherbourne end Linden-street* 

In the City of Toronto.

Coioorno.

FBOPTOTTES fob bale. 
TTOwlTîoït^KALE—'CHEAP.'ri~Aroly^’«

VIENNA BREAD I-poBTrBALE-MU8KOKA, LAKE JOSEPH
■» _ I H painted tourist's cottage in excellent con-

Whole Meal Brown Bread | bïï*o^ %.:mfS,
walk from postofflee; lituated on lot of 
Plan and photograph for inspection; 
changes entertained. Box 100.________

fS
A

gag !”
The lady admired the jewels aud told her 

husband, who was present, that they suited 
her exactly. Charles Augustus had literally 
frozen to them ; he stood close to the lady 
while she tiled them ou aud furtively watch
ed her lest she would make a dash for the 

wheu he would snatch the

Under and by virtue of the powetN>f sale con* ^ 
tained in a certain mortgage made by James 
Sidney Uarvlo. dated the 5th day of July. 1887. 
and filed in the Registry Office for the City ot 
Tcrobto on the 28th day of July. 138‘T as No. 1650 
M, which mortgage will be produced at time of 
stole, there will be offered for sale by Public . 
Aud:ion bv Messrs. Oliver. Coate & Co. at "The- ’ 
Mart.” 57 King-street east. Toronto, on Saturday,
1 ith day of May, 1892, at the hour dr .12 r J clock, 
noon, in two parcel*, the following*. «.,1s and

articles wanted.
js-rurt»e~,-*r—e—-........

A -fTENTlOK-HIOHEOT CASH PKICK PAO A. for gents’ esst-off clotliing. Bend card M 
Harry Clark. 137 York-street.

s Universally acknowledged to be 
superior in every respect to any 
other brands in the market.

' Always reliable,** has been fully 
demonstrated by the millions 
that are sold annually end the 
increasing demand for them, 
notwithstanding an Increased 
competition of over One Hun
dred and Twenty-five Factorisa 
This fact speaks volume* We 
ere not cheap cigar manufac
turer*

28 acres, 
no ex-

Branch Store 607 Yonge-street
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

xftoHT SCHOOL—INTEUNATIONAL BUM 
ness CoUeg* corner Cttileg# sad tipedta*

tayTISH A M. BAHkEE’S SHORTHAND AND M Typewriting School, 61 King-street «rat. 
Toronto. Circulars free. 34 _

where a Urge -assortment of breed and confec
tionery will always be found on hand. 246

TO BENTopposite door, 
diamonds and fight the two conspirators TO.^EV^-BOOM HOUSE, SEA-

LKir—stukK bueen-c*tkeet east.
3Ls.SU^îe$tiy *§52? ?am^,rU!9H°RlchmoDdr

street ©sat Tslepbone 1767._______________ ___

P Partiel 1.—Part of lot No. 47 on the west sldfcx^ 
Sherbouroo-strect, being the southerly 86 feet T\ 
inches of said lot. according to registered plan 
No. 132 A, said parcel having a frontage on fsher- 
bourne-street of 3« feet 7 Inches by a depth of 
1UÙ feet and known as street No. 588, and mote 
particularly described by metes and bounds in 
said mortgage.

Parcel 2.—Part of lota Noe. 41 and 42 on the 
south Hide of Linden-street according to said 
plan No. 132 A, known as No. 29 Linder-street, 
linking a frontage of 23 feet 9 inches by a depth 
of 105 feet 9 inches, with right to use a passage 
way 8 feet wide to east of said property. Said 
property is about 30 feet 0 inches wide in rear 
uud is more particularly described by metes and 
bounds iu said-mortgage.

For particulars and conditions of sale apply to

single handed, and he pressed something in 
the breast pocket of hie coat. It was the 

urebase lie had made out of hit 
father’s gold piece—a revolver, which he 
needed about na much as a cat needs two

PBBSONAL.
$» ■J>EBSONAL - MUCH BETTER—I MISSED

Tersulay, Toronto. _______
TITAifTED-TO CORRESPOND WITH PER- VV sons Interested in spiritualism. Address 
Mn. Virginale Barrett. 81 Ontarlo-street, city.

first

HELP WANTED. WANTED.tails.
I»“You can leave them,” said the gentle

man languidly—gentlemanly villains are al
ways languid—“I will call in and pay for 
them on my way home from the office.”

“Ha, the plot thickens,” remarked 
Charles Augustuy, mentally. Aloud he 
said :

“I beg your pardon, si* b_‘

8. Davis & Sons,
MONTREAL,

TITANTED-TEN SEWING MACHINE OP- 
W erstor* experienced, for white work. 

Gaie Mannfectertnx Company. Mincing Lane
V.m---- NUKSE WANTED—YOUNG AND
W healthy. Apply Dr. Temple, 2U8 Slmooe-

-rrOUNG MAN WANTS SITUATION-USED 
JL to banking; writes shorthand. Uood 

references. Box 170, World.
2 attendance 

TheIL-
riiiKv-

[OT 
yer, 
r*d, 
It tie, ' 
Bfeule
rio-

>, FOR SALE _ _

ï at iggsss
ARTISTS.„ ...... ...................................... ........................... .

’tiJ°Sa,5BS,*2ï‘gSS
. 81 King-street east (Lesson*!J.>EDGAR & MALONE,

Vendors’ Solicitors,
59 Yonge-street. Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto the 21»t day of April, 1898.

One trial of Mother Graves’Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that It has no equal asa 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see it It does

Largest and Highest Grade Cigar 

Manufacturers In Canada. 136
ureamv orders
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BEJflUlAITf
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5
AA

E3E»3S3S|,
in Chicago. The season is 5®ckïJ}îJ» &°fd if.,1! 
continues » little longer the flUing of July 
contracte from the next crop will be 
out of the question. Navigation ^ open at

F-'vm
KSSÆSS bythe mSdle of SïïFLtt&SÜ! 
will be too busy with their eprtng work to mjr -

oulte liberally and the «alee have .been abeorbed

ppf#-%fdp

radlahee, 19c a bunch; paranlpe. 20c a peck; 
green mint, 80c per doien; citron* 18c apiece,

10c a bunch; rhubarb, 15c to SOc a bunch ; lettuce, 
8c a bunch; green onions. 26c ner doien bunches.

AA WATERLOO VETERAN. /i
v◄ ►►MR. WM. CHAMBERS. OF DRESDEN, 

ONT., AGED 106 YEARS- S
1 r î

An Interesting Personality—A Man Who 

Mad Sir John Moore for HI» General, and 

Who Was With the Duke of Wellington 

at Waterloo.
A short time

€ ▼▼% LAWN
ROLLERS plgHSgg

RICE LEWIS & SON S&SSÎ
thn n#v*Hnira wpro too free and he gave It up.

V

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERShr 1 THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.
A POSITIVE CURB FOR

SCROFULA,
HAD BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

SB&AÎiUlfÉaXUlEJESES
L .A A.

'll
ago I read an article in your 

paper entitled, “The Last to Die,” having 
reference to the last of the heroes of Water- 
loo. It was therein stated that Lieut. 
Maurice SBaw’a,death dosed the last life 
of those grand men who stood so firmly by 
the Duke of Wellington and helped him 
vrin glory for grand old Britain, and for the 
sommander whose memory the British 
nation loves to honor.

I am greatly pleased to be able to bring 
Bader yonr notice the name of a worthy 

not only fought at Waterloo, 
but was through the whole of the Penin- 
lular war. This gentleman's name 
h Mr. William Chambers. He lives

VS

customers to buy on all little breaks, and it looks 
as 11 the price was to be put higher. Oats

- BILIOUSNESS,
RHEUMATISM,
JAUNDICE,

DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE.
and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

760 bags, butter 81 packaKe*eres » boxa, or „0 when farmers are through «{JJ *£•“
leather fa# rolls, raw hides 2600 lbs., sugar 81 |ng werk. Weather wet in the Northwest,

èeTsThfgterp^s, lut ."'.‘Æ
sas » ^"e°rck°<Sde

aéra Bonn's BEPOBT. the receipts more. The r**'Pt» otboge were
Loxcox, April at-Fiostlog ”riW«»»-ghw* ÿfs “rd!^ The maS*n?pe“ed frm with a good

SïïîeiS'kigS^ruïïe^tÆ Ueaa/l.rg. buying by packer*---------------------

ns*S' *L«A Member Toronto Stock Exchange

SATssæâttAs&S85a 3d. London, good shipping No. 1 £j*jWheet

quarters,
corn 265,000 quarters. To Continent, wheat f 
uB.0W quarSni; corn 295,000 quarters. Im
ports to United Kingdom forpast week, wheat 
208,COO quarters; corn 171,0(6 quarters; flour
28Latest*^*O0 p m.—Antwerp — Spot wheat 
steady. Peril-Wheat and flour Armer, "beat 
23180c, was 23f «00 April. Flour Bit SOc, was
srvssasustss

MÏy;'àWJ«um and July ; Isl^dAug.; 4. $d

A POSTAL CARD _LTIÏ1_1 
WILLREACHJJ5| VIGOR and. STRENGTH ! /(LUnltod)

King & Victoria-sts. -
STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.

B.B.B. acts on all the organs Of the body to produce regular action, 
to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations of 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects, in 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your casa ? Price 
$i y,et. bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dose.

vToronto
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT-Benefits In 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
. BUFFALO, N.Y,

g

fOUTfcK metier than drugs) 
Delivered —$1.00. PER KEG— x

8PADINA BREWERY.

AL.fca and
man who

KENS1NGTON-AVK..Tel. 1363.

WHEAT FIRMER.
Chicago Market Inactive—Local and Gen

eral Market Quotation»—Business 
Failure#.

Tuesday Evkniho, April 26.
Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag

gregated 269 shares.
Receipts cattle In Chicago today, «00. Pros

pects steady.
Console are quoted at 96 5-16 for money and 

96 7-16 for account.
Grand Trunk firsts opened at 69M and closed at 

70*4, seconds opened at 40% and closed at 60.

On the curb In Chicago at 8.80 P*lu.*aywbeat 
was quoted at 61 %c tor May and 61*4* for 
July.

New York ex 
590 sacks: wheat 
wheat 80*000 bush.

N-
Û

7i

a'
Telephone 228816 Leader-lane.W% WW V

Guff From Gotham.

IMSllIp
points abound on stocks that have lately been 
if ted and which a good many insiders have sold^.£rs&^hSMk^«

tlnue so. To-morrow will be halt-holiday practl- 
cally dies non, and .there is a disposition upon 
the part of the average trader to restrict opera
tions all afternoon. Thus one more weex is 
likely to be featureless. The Cordage Company 
people have bad a fatting out with John Good and 
lie works are to start up again in opposition to 

the trust _

I

m. r

THEELK

E. B. EDDY GOjports to-day: Flour 8168 bWs, 
107,000 bush., corn 120,000bush.,I j

in Rv il
MONEY TO LOANMB. WM. CHAMBERS.

tfrith his daughter in the Town of Dresden, 
County of Kent. The writer of this had 
the great pleasure and satisfaction of .hav
ing several conversations with Mr. Cham
bers. His intellect is as clear as it ever

At Lowest Rates. ISept.

TORONTO SINES 1LIIN CO. Ml
JOHN STARK & COj REDUCEDBRITISH,26 TORONTO-STREBTwaa; the only defect is his hearing i» not 

very good. He can carry on a conversa
tion with much strength and intelligence, 
and gives a most vivid description of his 
life in the army.

Mr. Chambers was born in the County of 
Antrim, Ireland, on the 12th September, 
1787. At this date he has, a* you will see, 
entered on hie 106th year ; or, in other 
words, it he lives until the 12th of Septem - 
her next he will be 106 years old.

He gave me one of hie photographe, 
which he had taken recently in the Town of 
Chatham, where he occasionally goes to 
transact some business matters. His edu
cation waa carefully looked after in his 
early days, and the late Dr. Byerson, the 
father of our educational system of Ontario, 
Recognized his fitness as an educationist, 
and appointed him to act as inspector of 
some of the schools in the County of Kent, 
a position he was well capable of filling. 
Hia family history is most remarkable 
from the fact that no less than eighteen o:! 
his relatives were in the army daring the 
Peninsular war and most of them were en
raged in the Battle of Waterloo. He in
formed me that he enlisted in Dublin in 
1808, being at that date in his 21st year. 
His General was Sir John Moore, who was 
killed at the Battle of Corunna, when 
fighting the celebrated Marshal Soult. He 
was bought out of the army whilst bis 
regiment was in France in 1813* He came 
to Canada in 1831, was a captain in the 
(InwvHiftn rebellion, having a company 
under his command and several Indian* 
He spent two years in the service of Can
ada. Hia many recollections of early 
Canadian incidents and history are not 
only interesting but profoundly full of 
fact and point. The fact is his great 
years and wide experience both in 
the Old and New Wôrld make him 
cae of the interesting personalities 

In discussing 
with

46 Klng-St. Went. Toronto,
Call and get Prices before pur-

oh*gons,?Sf.wKithsroi<
latest styles.

AMERICAN,
CANADIAN

STOCKS

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

aims ............... ..............................
sold at 156)4 for 25 shares. Quotations are:

ll ».
lik'd, bid isk'S.TtM

PRICES OF THEIR
fand. kt

63 & 65Adelaide-st.W. MATCHES- 0frdOep‘rt0CW;^«
_ compounded half-yearly. Special rates for de

posits left for one year or more.
Money to lend.

— BOUGHT AND SOLD —
Next Door to Grand's.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, W. DlXOfj.13-i
STOCKS. A. E. AMES. Manager. Bank of Commerce Building.

BUSY MOVING« M m

pi: ft |
Montreal...,
Ontario........

Isons ....
tiSuiSu’:
CommerceB3S&.:
Standard ..
Hamilton ..................
IS&ftSS&tf/.
Sfife::::::::.
Can. Northwest Lend t;o........

SSSSS;::::
r. Inc and. Lice. Light...........

Can. Landed Nat. lnvt. Co.... 
esederermsa^.^.....

Canadian 8. A Loan...................

termjJl.,* %■£££ •;;; «gf 

Freehold Loan A Saving... -« 
Huron A ^Erie L A 8.... ■• ••..-1.... J®

Imperial L. A Invest.... 1»
The Land Security Co ..............
Lon. A Can. L. A A.....................
London A Ontario.............
North of ScotlandCan.Mvrt.Co
Ontario Loan * Debt..................
People's Loan...............................
Toronto Savings ft Loan...........

** 25 p.c.......................

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, April 26.-Wheat steady, demand

m po“; & ‘i2ftt hS%

83s; light, 83s Od. Cheese, 54s.
oewxoo azaLET mzbxet.

Osweqo, April 26.—Market unchanged, prices nominal. No**sales reported. No receipts or 
shipments. Rail freights 10*$c to NawVork, 6c 
to Albany.

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat lo Duluth 161,003 bushel* ship

ments 879,000.
Receipts wheat In Detroit 5000 bushel* ship

ments Sx».

shipments 1000.
Receipts and shipments in Milwaukee: Flour 

17.8B0 and 22,540 bbla, wheat 22,000 and 6000 
bushels, corn 8000 and 2000i®®t* 8000,
rye tOOO and 500fc barley 13,000 and 21,000.

Receipts and shipments in Chicago: Flour, 
15,068 and 8861 bblS1; wheat. 28.000 »Pd 24 000 
bush;corn, 123,000 and and

ss

AND INCREASED DISCOUNT ON
Mo
loi

INDURATED WARE.All Next Week When We Get 
Straightened Up In Our

»
264 ,26» 268
I7l I.... ITI)«
r.8Mll80 178^ + '

NEW PREMISESsi

75 5

•i»M àéü

85*^ S’

^15 iii
î” :::

• J 133 *
1

88*

i

TORONTO BRANCHî 29 FR0NT-8T. WEST. i

NEW YORK.
New York, April 26.—Wheat—April 96*ic, May

: ïÿS
Aug. 46*ftc. Oats—April 84H* Hay 84*4* June 

• 83*4* July SSJ4*

We Will Show the- 15
!& Iff* Xé

nbatbst,Toi 
l oi Y?Die Co...

UBin'S LONDON HE MID SENTJV E W EST
An5hLrlol.Vte§,to^yoftheli 1,82*529.

Business Embarrassment*

ago. the assignees, Campbell & May, have de
clared a first dividend of 70 cents cash.

tSïïJ-ŒÆœ
Canoe Company on Saturday at 8 o clock at the 
company's premise*

MILWAUKEE WHEAT MARKET.
Milwaukee, April 28,-April 80*4* May 80)4* 

July 80*4* i
TOLEDO WHEAT MA BEET.

Toledo, April 46,-April 92* Vv W Wf FURNITURE
CARPETS, ETC.

awarded

Gold Medal at International Exhibition85. i
DETROIT WHEAT MARKET.

Detroit, April 28.-April 91c, May 91o, 
July 85*4c.

"t

, BT. LOUIS WHEAT MARKET.
St. Louis, April 26.—April 86 %c, ®Xc, July

79Hc, Auk. 79c-

JAMAICA, \B9U-
Only Cold Medal Awarded for Ale' to Canadian or United ; 

States Exhibitors.
JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

PARKDALE iIn the City.
nm 36DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.

ÆTtK.Æ» MlT
113
M R. POTTER & GO.130
118 3
mt CEYLON TEA 649 to BBS Queen-atreet welt. 

, 'Phone 2896. AGENTS, Toronto■ $8500—Dowllng-avenue, fine 
residence, detached, hot 
water heating.

$9000—Dunrii-avenue, larg;e lot

JAMES GOOD & CO M
of this present age. 
questions of the past and present age 
this worthy man of years, he said to me 
that he did mot think that men of to-day 
whether these men occupy representative 
er minor positions in our land, or in other 
lands, had the same high regard for honor 
»r truth as when he was younger ; I, said 
Ve, when I waa a young man a man’s word 
waa his honor, and hia honor was only for
feited bv hia death if circumstances requir
ed it. His knowledge of church history is 
got only interesting, but most unique. He 
eften heard Gideon Ously, the famous 
Irish preacher, preach. He also knew both 
Charles and John Wesley, as each of them 
eften we. - guests in the home of his family 
and relatives in Ireland. He further said 
to me that he had attended the Methodist 
Church for 100 years. —A. B. Powell, in 
London Free Fr

From the Celebrated Gartmore Estate, now 
In stock. Teas from this estate brought 
recently the highest prices ever known at 

auction in London.

'. o. Larltln tSo Oo
Wholesale Grocers.

25 Front-street East,

COTTON MARKET.
The following fluctuations on the New York 

Cotton Exchange ara quoted by ROoebnu»: 
Cotton — May, opening $6.96, g lowest $6.98,

Transactions: Forenoon—Ontario, 2 at 116)4; 
Commerce, 10 at 140)$; Dominion,20 at 265; Ham
ilton, 10 at 178)4; Canada Lauded National In
vest., 9 at 133)$: London and Canada L. & A., 

* 25 at 126%. Afternoon—Western Assurance, 18, 
25 at 144)$, 100, 25 at 144; Commercial Cable Co. 
25 at 156^.

GURNEY’S LATEST §

Canada Koal Company r

135

JOHN J. DIXON & CO SUCCESSORS TO S. CRANE £ CO.Toronto.

VACANT LOTS OXLT IMPORTERS OP THE CELER RATEDSTOCK BROKERS
Canada Life Assurance Building. 

Stock* Bond* Grain and Provisions bought
___sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago, Tele
phone 2212.

Scranton KnalSomeon Builders' Terms, 
choice locations. BEST QUALITY OF

I HARDWOOD AND PINEMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

8*1
Tel., i7iH and 169; Grand Trunk firsts,

$1000—Cottage, Long Branch, 
easy terms. Apply Head Office—117 Queen west Telephone 270. 

Branch Offices—847 Queen east. Telephone 2138.
>)6 Hiver-st. Telephone 25891

OIL MARKET.
The following fluctuations are quoted by R.

^Onf*CiTY, April 26.—Opened 57c, lowest^56^c, 
highest 57)jc, closing 57c._____________________ _

120
T

A. M. RICE 86I
H. J. WATSON ManagerBeBravely Died In Far Distant Africa.

Cap* W. H. Robinson, R. E., who was 
recently killed in Sierra Leone, was a Cana-

SSSHSk ESS-SSgS-'H'S

engagement at Tambi, Sierra Leone, is Cable, 25 at 15<, 75 at 156%, 50 at 156. 
another great loss to the distinguished corps 
of Royal Engineers. The officer is the 
second graduate of the Royal Military Col
lege of Canada who within the last few 
moBths has sa<Stficed his young life while 
serving in Africa. Only a short time ago 
we haa to record the death of Capt. Hunt- 
ley Brodie Mackay, D. 8. 0., and now his 
fellow-graduate and countryman has fallen 
on duty in serving the mother country.
Both these officers were regarded in the 
corps as men of more than ordinary 
%ttaimments, and high hopes 
tained that they would have risen to very
----- it distinction in the service. Capt.
_ inson was born at Fredericton, New 
Brunswick, on

ROBERT COCHRAN71 asked.
Transactions: Forennon—Montreal, 
nfurin. 20 at 116tj ! PeODle'S. 99 at

_______ ____ 14 at 228;

10 at 77*4.100 at 77; Passenger,_oo .. i 04! .r OI 06/ •
KITCHEN WITCH the C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITEDMember of ^Toronto Stock ICxehange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange. 1251 Queen West. t IMPORTERS OF tCAST IRON RANGE,
23 COLBORNE-STBEET and Boiunda Beard el Trade Telephone 5444.

-  pgggflggt—g—

; assessment system. rcg^RSFcr sala by a"LEADIN6

MASSACHUSETTS
^ Benefit Association

V SHW YORK STOCK KXCIUXUK. 
Fluctuations in Sew York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were si follows^
nssciUPnoN.

/

HEAD OFFICE—5S King-street cist; tele- I BRANCH OFFICES—405‘and 407 King-st. 
ubone 1836 Office and Yard—Front and I west; telephone 888. AjQueen-st. west; 
Cherry-streets; telephone !M35. | telephone 863. Foot of/Jfcrkeley-St. ; tel*-

.THE MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

was 1*4 per cent.
Money was unchanged In New York at 1*4 to 2 

per cent.______ _______________

Op’g H’gh Los’t Cls’g
I

J® ,2%9* 13ô“ci’o°ii,VriicsW,
Csn. Pacific.............................
Canada Southern.....................a^cSWSS::::::::::::
SSV.^Vr.^'.v.'.v.'.'.::
Del. ft Hudson........................ .
KiVrinë*N«i,
Lake Shore................................ -
N.°t. snd1Niw"ïîig: Y.:'.'.'.'.'.', 

Northern Pacific 
Northwestern.....................
ffi*™™.:;::::::
ltock Island.......................
MiïrRëf:::.-:::

Rasat'™
i Union

A.oxm,Xa .r MTOBX.14 Siii»
7U

m 76kFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

UK T WE Elf BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

■WOOD! ’WOOD!m mSSH32
K."m159^4

144 .... ....
30H SUH
•5H 75VÜ 7414 

134 I84H 
£896 Mk

40VA 8944

!(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-»*., Bolton.184 Special Prices for Summer Months:134
Bn 6874

Mixed Wood, Long, $3.50 per cord.
Mixed Wood, Cut and Split, $4 per cord.

4M
mi

IWH
STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:

î»Æfes^.^.!ïiSÿg
Total Paid Since Organization.............$u,427,14j 50

The policy is the best istmed by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valiiabie 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face or the 
policy is payable to the insured during his life
time, it he become» loudly and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL 

President Treasurer

Canadian off!°®^|^t^ln,lt"str0et E"

agents wanted.______________________

NEWEST STYLES584AWewere euler- BATK8 IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

lain I2u«1M4
UH
msr ----- ANDgreat

Robi
14.87 to 4.87^4 
I 4.88W to 4.88Hst,ei.°8”m*-iV:":::l tSw

Bunk uf England rate—tH Per cent.

85% 846t MM
58 5S 55 55 

9* 1% i%91N «14 8$ 92k*

LOWEST PRICES 946 to 950 Queen-st. West 
and Cor. King and Spadlna.

Tolopliones B318 cSo 1P18
F. H. THOMPSON, on July 18, 1863, and having re

ceived his early training at the Fredericton 
liege, joined the Royal Military College of 

Canada in 1878, at the age of 15. He soon 
displayed remarkable ability, and although 
the youngest among the cadets, at once took 
a lead in every branch of study and main
tained it until the final examination in 1832. 
when he graduated with honors, gaining 
the gold medal of his year, and receiving 
his commission in the Royal Engineers on 
June 27, 18S2. A4er passing through his 
nsual two years’ further study at Chatham, 
ho was selected for employment at the War 
Office, and tour years ago he was sent out 
to the West Coast of Africa with Capt. 
Mackay, to fortify our coaling station. 
Boon afterwards he was appointed Com
manding Royal Engineer at Sierre Leone, 
and was under orders to return to England 
at the time he met his early death.

Capt. Robinson was well known to a 
number of Ontario military men, and it was 
only last September that he registered at 
the Military Institute while on a visit to 
friends in Toronto. In reference to his 
death, The Broad Arrow has a very sensible 
editorial blaming the British Government 
for attempting to punish 
in Africa, anti elsewhere

i
-----IN------

MONEY TO LOANColle SILK & FELT HATS AWestern

cilCAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 

are as follows:

iTRUST FUNDS. 
ROBERTSON &MACLENNAN,

9 Toronto-street. 186

j. & J. LUGSDIN ESTABLISHED 1860.
Direct importer*, m^Yoeectre#., Toronto.Op'u'K tifg'st L'w’si Clo'ng

a* **

rm

UNDEm?Els°^AND?': EMBALMERS

237 YONGE-STREET—237.

8iySi* 81M
I!*4 »Wheat—M»y 

- —JulyGRAIN AND FLOUR.
Business continues inactive and prices gener- 

ai^„T-No^al at $3.90 to $4 for etrelght
53 Ic2rB=?u1ï::

Lard—May................. ........
“ -July..........................8-sib*zJ%.

SW. H. STONE,ttMaMM
55.S“7.—........... i

9 759 to
9 55 
9 75iSSSSSSS»¥J|

2 hard offered at 05c with 94c bid. No. 3 hard 
offered at 86c with 88c bid. No. J regular offered

at2!«tîSh! i «
“o^SS.^tthmSeS^S%**«, 82c

on track and outside at 29c.
Pea» -Finn ; selling at 59c to 60c outside.

W. A. CAMPBELL.

» 65 
6 17

UNDERTAKER» 
349— YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM. ed
TelepIxotiQ 03».

20
60

80
62 ,IS Parliamentary Notice.5 62 

5 73570 Not connected with Undertakers’ Association. Charge» Moderate. Telephone 93L 
Open Day and Nlafüt.

5 755 70
186

NEW YORK MARKETS.

lows”

^elports 107?430, SlMÎO.O-JU.S). futur» 17*- 

000 spot; spot irregular, moderately active; 
No 5 red 9C*4 to 97* .store aud elevator; 
options closing firm at fe advice, except 
subsidence of short interest; No. 2 red,
April 95K* May 9144* J““f *gj*
July 00%c. Aug. 90*4o, Sept. 8944c.
Corn—Receipts 88,925, exports 120,164, sales 
420,000, futures, 148,006 spot; spots firmer,
moderate business. No. 2 30c to 60*4c elevator; 
ungraded mixed 47c to 5114c; steamer do. 
48*40 to 49*4c. Options dull, closing firm.

S spot 34*4c to 35*4* Mixed western 84*46 to WHe 
Sugar—Relined dull, easy; standard A 4$4Ç 
to 4*4* cut loaf and crushed So 4o 5*4e,
powdered 4%,to4-)4; granulated 4*4 to 4*4

rnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—UOUINU THE 
I month ot April, 1892, mans close and 

47ê eue as toil»**-
Notice is hereby given that an application 

will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at its next session for an act to incorporate a 
company to be called "The Victoria Life In
surance Company," for the purpose of carry
ing on in Canada and elsewhere the business 
of life insurance.

Toronto, 16th February, A.D. 1893.
M1LLIBAN & CANE,

Solicitors for Applicants.

RELIABLE STORAGE.DUO.

Q.TJL Best.......................... 7.00 J3Ô 7.45 1*30

V,T' ” ' a.m. pmk eutu
12.1V 8.UU

GEO. II. MAY

CAMPBELL&MAY Special Flat for Furniture. Every Care Take 
Warehouse Receipts Issued. Advances 

Made on Merchandise. Charges 
Moderate.

/
Assignees hi Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate account» adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 ïroot-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. 196

the savage tribes 
elsewhere with such smalltp Africa, 

forces a» are frequently sent out. / iJJ0
, 6.80 4.00 102» MU
V 1V.U0 

p.m.
6.30 1*10

2.00433 G.W.R. ŸV-
STBKKT U MIX XT.

Receipts of grain ou the street market light

SSSrii
§10 a tou.

More Underground Wires.
The general manager of the Toronto In

candescent Electric Light Company has re
quested permission to make the necessary 
openings necessary for laying underground 
wires in^Sherbourne, Jarvis, Bloor, Isabella, 
Berrard and Carlton, east of Yonge and 
College, Spadina, Wiiicock, Bloor and 
Queen’s Park crescent west of Yonge-street.

PURE » LAKE - SIMCOE

ICE 4.UU lÆipim 27 Front-st. 
East________

1R. CARRIEU.S.N.Y 1U.U0 
6.30 10.ÜO 

12.0U
9.00 7^0 teveeerrtmvfffvfmnv wvmvUÂWestern States.. «

English mails close on ^Monday swidThuradar» And have your laun* 
dry go to theTELEPHONE TO 1127Our

the part of our drivers.
Lake Simqoe Ice Supply 

Company, Ltd.
j. Fairlieadg Mcinagen

FT. LAWRENCE MARKET. 1 Gossip From Chicago.
Se^eral0bullirit>*factors’S:have forced^'thrir^wtom 

tion on traders to-day and the market has per
ceptibly hardened under their Influences. It 
account I» taken of the decrease in the official 
visible, conutry elevators’ stocks in the North- 

-st, amount on ocean passage and the hnz- 
vislble. the aggregate reduction is over 

C 000.000 bushels. This news falling on a market 
unnaturally depressed by short sellmg and re

's Kngtti 
25. 28.Market Is quiet to-day. Receipts of produce

^*l^rgs—-Denumd ‘ fair aud prices steady at 10c

J<Butterr tHe»tifui and unchanged; pound roll* 
IOC to2Uc; large rolls, 15c to 17c: tub* crocks
ttDpoultry—Qu\etI(aud prices lower We quote : 
TurkeysflSc to 16c; gees* 9c; chickens, 85c to

!i<vègétabiè*5ju’iet. We quote: Turnip* 25c to

PARISIANOnce With Us 
1 Always With Us.

Head Office and Works;
67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West

K.B.—There are Branch Post Offices iu every 
oart of the city, lteskients of eacn district 
should transact their Savings Bank and 3iouey 
Order Business at the IxxmI Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make ordèrs payable at such 
Branch Bust Office.

i
i )Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, writes: ”1 can 

unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine in the 
uxjrld. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out the di*****^ ”

248 .J.K

llsh X. C. PATTESON, P. M
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